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$AVE •  $AVE •  $AVE
Import & Domestic Vehicles • Complete Framework & Alignment 

Facility • Expert Color Matching • Theft Recovery Work
All Insurance Claims • Pick-up & Delivery • Car Rentals • Headliners 

• Vinyl Tops • Glass Work • Collision • Structural Repair & Paint
License #AB147
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8-5:30
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FROM POOR
AUTO BODY REPAIRS

1300 S. 56th Avenue • Hollywood
(Corner of Plunkett Street & 56th Ave.)

954-983-5127

Experience You Can Trust • State of the Art Equipment
Senior Citizen Discount Available  

• Competitive Prices • I-Car Trained & ASE
Certified Professionals

IN  BUSINESS  SINCE 1976  •  OVER  10,000  SATISFIED  CUSTOMERS

WE 
BUY 

CARS

27TH YEARS AT THE SAME LOCATION

Norm Millie

FIRST CLASS MAIL

President's Message

I am writing this article to the community from my residence in Kentucky. It 
seems although I am in Kentucky, there are many similarities as if I were still 
in Hollybrook. Since I've been here, I have paid my respects to the Matherly 
family of Springfield, Kentucky. Mr. Matherly was President.of the Springfield 

State Bank. Springfield, Kentucky happens to be the summer residence of Mike and Ella Elliott. 
Mr. George Matherly's son David was Hollybrook's contact person from the printing company 
that prints the VOH. The first people David asked me about were Coralie and Mike. One last 
coincidence, Dolores Friedman, who worked many years for Hollybrook, has a granddaughter 
who just married a gentleman from Springfield. So I felt that I should share these coincidences 
with our unit owners.

I had the opportunity to take part in the greatest two minutes of the Kentucky Derby on 
Saturday. Nyquist was my horse, as I watched him win the Florida Derby. I believe he is a 
definite contender for the Triple Crown.

I am pleased to report that my weekly communications with the other elected Officers, CEO 
and CFO, have been positive.

Among our many priorities for this summer, we intend to address the following:

• Resurfacing of the catwalks at all Phase 6 buildings

• Limited redesign of the driving range/mat replacement

• Full recovery and grow-in of the damaged greens on the PGA course

• Continuation of the resurfacing of the elevator landings at all buildings

• Redesign of the restrooms outside the restaurant

• Installation of a water containment system for the equipment wash-off/car wash area

I wish you all the best for this summer and good health and much happiness.

By Fred Francis



CALL THE EXPERTS THE ORIGINAL HOLLYBROOK AGENCY SINCE 1971

FULL SERVICE AGENCY
LEADER IN BOTH

SALES & RENTALS

• 15 Affiliated offices with over 400 sales professionals.
• Email, magazine & web marketing.
• Serving customers  from Miami to Palm Beach.
• Leading agency for both SALES & RENTALS at Hollybrook.
• Listings on MLS, Realtor.com®, Trulia® & Zillow®.
• Apartment preparation, cleaning, painting, repairs and staging    
  assistance available.
• Featured listings on the Hollybrook website.
• Pre-qualification assistance & expert help through the entire process.
• Professional photos & customized sales brochures.
• Superior technology & marketing ability.
• Private, personalized web page to track your listing. 

954.431.6600 
Info@Hollybrook.net

All SALES & RENTALS are available on our website

Nous Parlons Français •  Hablamos Español • Nou Pale Kreyòl

www.Hollybrook.net
Hollybrook Realty, LLC 9050 Pines Blvd., Suite 450-3

Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

Ben G. Schachter & Barry Spatz  
Licensed Real Estate Brokers 

 Lisa Fox
Denis Kersaint 

Jean Roland Santerre

Hollybrook Realty, LLC is a division of the

WE BUY FOR CASH 
ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES

-- Antique Furniture -- 
-- Silver -- Jewelry --
-- Rugs -- Paintings --

-- Glassware -- China --
-- Any Part of a Collection --

-- Anything Different --

C A L L  954-7 3 0 - 7 9 4 9
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS 

BUY 1 ITEM OR ENTIRE ESTATE
INSTANT CASH • IMMEDIATE REMOVAL

2205 DIXIE HIGHWAY • WILTON MANORS, FLORIDA

CALL 954-439-2977
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from the editor’s desk

By Carl Mack
From the Desk of the Vice President

in this 
issue...
advertisers .................48

bridge column ...........15

business .......................2

classifieds ...................46

crossword ..................40

home cooking ...... 16-17

hurricane awareness  26

movies .................... 18-19

phases .................. 22-30

social calendar ........... 47

sports .........................14

By Coralie Crodgen

(Continued on page 7

(Continued on page 3)

Almost half 
of the year is 
gone. I guess 
time doesn’t 
listen to the 
song by Simon 
and Garfunkel 
when they 

sing the line from their song 
Feeling Groovy, “Slow down 
you’re moving too fast, you 
have to make the morning 
last”. We are in June so I want 
to wish the men of Hollybrook 
a very Happy Fathers Day. 

Also a pleasant spring and 
beginning of summer to all. 

Our President Fred Francis 
was away about three weeks 
in April and May and enjoyed 
time with his family for his  
birthday. I’m sure he had a 
wonderful time and perhaps 
went to the Kentucky Derby. 

(Fred is from Kentucky). 

I chaired the Board of 
Directors meeting May 11th, 

With all we’ve 
been taught 
during our 
lifetimes, no 
one seems to 
remember the 
most important 

thing. How to Listen! While 
you are talking, you can see 
on the other person’s face, just 
when they stopped listening 
and began planning their reply. 
Many just break in and start 
to talk. The more polite will 
wait, at least, until you stop. 
Of course, by this time, they’ve 
forgotten what the subject 
matter was....but that doesn’t 
matter because, so have you.

With tears and smiles, I 
must inform all my Hollybrook 
friends that the July/August 
copy of the Voice of Hollybrook, 
will be my last. I have been 
trying to get interested people 
to take my place, but they 
think I’m kidding. My fault for 
making fun of everything and 
everybody.

It’s time for me to turn in my 
ink bottle and send my feather 
pen flying.

For fourteen years, Irv and I 
have used VOH as our calendar. 
Our vacations were set around 
the timing for the newspaper, 
and my great husband never 
complained.

My pay has been the lovely 
people who called and stopped 
me on the street, to thank me 
for the pleasure I brought them 
while reading the paper.

My thanks go to all the 
contributors, and every one 
who added to the fun and info 
in the paper. 

More next month!

DELRISH MOSS, the face that 
knew how to speak to kids and 
who represented the Miami 
Police Department, having 
worked himself up from 1984, 
to now, MAJOR MOSS, has 
a new job. He will be the new 
Chief of Police in Furguson, 
MO. ‘OY VEY!’ Delrish, we wish 
you good luck, and if anyone 
can do it, you can!

I AM SO PROUD OF MY 
GRANDDAUGHTER, working 
full time, going to college, 
raising 2 great boys, alone, and 
she just bought a little house.

But my darling,  beautiful, 
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HOLLYBROOK OFFICERS
President

FRED FRANCIS

Vice-President
CARL MACK

Treasurer
ROSALIE LABATE

Financial Secretary
SAUL SHECHTER

Recording Secretary
KATHLEEN MCHUGH

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PHASE 1 

Sylvie Gagnon, Dawn White
Tom Wollschlager

PHASE 2 
Reine Fortier, Henry Lepori, Mary Lopreto

PHASE 3 
Donna Cooperman, Gloria Miller, 

Paul Quenneville
PHASE 4 

Paul Doerr, Arlene Draizin, Mike Levine
PHASE 5 

Andy Ingram, Ron Pacella Jr., Don Pemberton
PHASE 6 

Margaret Belcher, Irv Crodgen, Roberta Cohen   
TOWERS 

Mike Elliott, Claude-Andre Lachance

Voice of Hollybrook • ITEMS — PROCEDURES
TO ALL CONTRIBUTORS OF ARTICLES IN THE VOICE OF HOLLYBROOK

We must have all articles in our office by the 10th of the month.

All items and articles are subject to editing, condensing or omission, depending 
on the space available, at the discretion of the editor.

Please print or type, check the spelling of names and list the telephone number 
of the writer of the article in case of questions.

The following are two excerpts from the Guidelines of the Voice of Hollybrook.

1. The Voice is an in-house paper, specifically for the purpose of publishing factual 
information and Hollybrook news and items of primary interest to all residents of 
Hollybrook and not for investigative reporting.

2. That all articles by the V.O.H. staff, prior to publication, must be thoroughly 
screened for accuracy of facts.  Subjects should be local and news items should 
report facts. No advocacy position to be expressed in any articles.

Neither the Officers, the Editor, nor the Business Manager assume personal 
responsibility for the Ads or Articles printed herein.

Personally Yours and Classified Ads must be presented by the 10th of the 
month for the following month's V.O.H. accompanied by a check for $10.00 
for Personally Yours and $35.00 for Classified Ads.

CORALIE CRODGEN
Editor

MIKE LEVINE
Business Manager

900 Hollybrook Drive,
Pembroke Pines, FL 33025

Office Phone: 954-431-0600
Business: Ext. 270

Editor: Ext. 245
Fax: 954-437-2969 

VOH@hollybrook.com
mike.levine@hollybrook.com

VOICE of
HOLLYBROOK hollybrook

NOTE: The Voice of Hollybrook is not responsible for the 
performance or products of its advertisers.

LYDIA ROMERO, Assistant
JOAN WHITCOMB, Proofreader

We Care Committee
We have walkers, canes, raised toilet seats, etc...

to assist our people.

Call Linda McHugh: 954-431-0600 ext. 254
or Carl Mack: 954-431-0600, Ext. 232

HHH Advertising Rates HHH
(3 month minimum)

FULL PAGE 7½ x 10 $240.00
HALF PAGE 5 x 7½ $120.00
THIRD PAGE 5 x 5 $  90.00
THIRD PAGE 7½ x 3 $  75.00
QUARTER PAGE 3½ x 5 $  60.00
EIGHTH PAGE 1¾ x 5 $  30.00
EIGHTH PAGE 3½ x 1 col. $  30.00
BACK COVER 7½ x 7 $250.00
INSIDE BACK COVER 7½ x 10 $300.00 
INSIDE BACK COVER 5 x 7½ $150.00
INSIDE BACK COVER 3½ x 5 $  75.00
INSIDE FRONT COVER 7½ x 10 $300.00

CAMERA-READY COPY ONLY
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business
almost youngest grandchild, 
the next graduation of any of 
my OTHER 18, I will have a 
terrible sore throat, broken leg, 
or whatever will keep us out of 
the mob scene.

Her boys really behaved (7 & 
3) Amazing!

The rest of us were nutz!

But we saw the most well 
dressed people, I’ve seen in 
many years. And yes, ladies, 
dressy pants suits are definitely 
IN! And pretty ladies, REALLY 
PRETTY!. Also, I’m sorry to say, 
sausages!!!!! Skin tight, every 
bump, (“how does she breath”) 
but if they fit, they’d have been 
pretty, Sausages...

This was the entire Broward 
district and they announced 
that 6000 students graduated 

in the 2016 classes. Each 
student was allowed 4 guests, 
and that didn’t count tiny 
babies. We sat for 6 hours AND 
LEFT EARLY!

Congratulations, my baby.

Happy Father’s Day.... & June, 
you all!!

      Editors Desk
   CONTINUED from page 1
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By Irv Crodgen
Chairman - Sales & Rental

Welcome to Hollybrook
As an introduction of new owners,
these sales were recorded for the 

months of April 2016

BLDG/APT SELLER-BUYER BEDROOM PRICE

01-205 Wells Fargo to Brito 1 $40,000

06-104 Blanco to Seidin 2 $85,000

15-301 Title to Spiers 2 $155,000

21-202 Boivin to Patino 2 $100,000

25-102 Ephraim to Saridis 2 $68,900

37-106 Vinson to Coipel 1 $52,500

39-301 Aubry to Thomas 2 $95,000

53-203 Parent to Gil 2 $110,000

53-302 Gauthier to Decelle 2 $100,000

55-303  Fannie Mae to Fresco 2 $57,000

62-207 Meyers to Mazur 2 $58,000

69-503B Dibiccari to Dupras 1 $42,000

Meeting called to order by 
President Fred Francis at 
7:30pm.

Roll call absent: C. Lachance

Guests: M. Davis, R. Steffes

F. Francis opened the meeting 
with the following; please 
remember to speak to the 
motion only. Change in motion 
makers: Motion B Dawn White. 
Motion C Peggy Belcher

Laundry Committee: A. Drazin, 
the new batch of laundry cards 

came in blank. If you have a 
blank card, you can return it 
to the administration building 
and replace it with a correct 
card at no charge.

Minutes: D. Cooperman made 
a correction to the March 18, 
2016 minutes, she was present. 
A. Drazin made a motion to 
dispense with the reading of 
the minutes to accept them as 
corrected, 2nd by R. Labate, 
passed unanimously.

MOTION A: MOTION TO 
PURCHASE SEVEN F.P.L. 
METER ROOM DOORS AND 
ASSOCIATED SLABS

S. Gagnon made a motion 
that the Board approve the 
purchase of seven doors and 
associated slabs from the City 
Lumber at a cost of $9, 950.00. 
This purchase will be funded 
from Schedule “O” of the 2016 
Budget which has an allocated 
amount of $10,000.00, motion 
seconded by R. Labate. No 
discussion. A vote was taken 
and passed unanimously 24 to 
0. 

MOTION B: MOTION TO 
LIMIT PRIME TEE GOLF 
LEAGUE PLAY TO TWO DAYS 
A WEEK

D. White made a motion that 
the Board approve the limit of 
prime tee time golf league play 
to one day per week for women 
and one day per week for men. 
Tournaments or other league 
play could be organized in non-
prime tee times after 12:30pm, 
motion 2nd R. Cohen.

Unit owners that spoke on the 
motion:

Pauline Lamontagne  7-304 
Joanne Summers    19-207 
Giles St. Pierre     14-308  
Dawn White  30-307  
Micheline Parsons  21-201

M. Levine proposed an 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2016 – PLAYHOUSE
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amendment to Motion to read as 
follows: The HMGA and HWGA 
be allowed to schedule and co-
ordinate events on Saturdays 
during the 2016/2017 season, 
alternating HMGA/ HWGA 
one week and HWGA/ and 
HMGA the alternate week, 
amendment was seconded by P. 
Quenneville. After a discussion 
the amendment was voted on 
and passed yes 20 no 4 (D. 
White, G. Miller, M. Belcher, R. 
Cohen). A vote for the amended 
motion was taken. Limit of 
prime tee time golf league play 
to one day per week for women 
and one day per week for men 
and the HMGA and HWGA be 
allowed to schedule and co-
ordinate events on Saturdays 
during the 2016/2017 season, 
alternating HMGA/ HWGA one 
week and HWGA and HMGA 

the alternate week. Vote passed 
yes 23 no 1 (D. White).

MOTION C: MOTION TO 
RELEASE FUNDS TO RE-
SURFACE THE CATWALKS 
AT THE PHASE 6 BUILDINGS

P. Belcher asked the Board 
to release funds to re-surface 
the catwalks at the Phase 6 
buildings. The project will 
be performed by Sundeck by 
Gold Coast Surfaces, Inc at 
a cost of $141,556.00 which 
will be funded from Schedule 
“O”  of our 2014 Budget that 
has an allocated amount of 
$30,000.00 and from schedule 
“O” of our 2015 Budget that 
has an allocated amount of 
$120,000.00.

Unit owner Sheila Pancer 48-
206.

Mitch Davis (Dir of Facilities) 

showed samples for the catwalk 
finish. All finishes will be taken 
back to the original concrete. 
We had an engineer come in 
to give us their opinion on 
the original finish. This is no 
longer recommended, it ruins 
the concrete slabs. Work will 
start over the summer. Stop by 
my office to see samples. After 
a discussion a vote was taken 
for Motion C, Motion passed 
unanimously 24 to 0.

MOTION D: MOTION TO 
APPROVE THE HOLLYBROOK 
REALTY, LLC, LEASE 
AGREEMENT FOR THREE (3) 
YEARS

R. Cohen made a motion 
that the Board authorize 
the Hollybrook President to 
execute a three (3) year lease 

(Continued on page 6)

Regular DinnerOnlyWith HB ID
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agreement with Hollybrook 
Realty, LLC, to be our onsite 
marketing brokerage office, 
motion seconded by D. White.

Unit owners that spoke:  
Denis Ouellet       24-103  
Mynra Greengrass 48-302  
Fred Smith             3-201  
G. Miller               19-207   
B. Kirchner           49-305  
M. Cohen              36-307

After a discussion for and 
against the motion a vote 
was taken and failed yes 10 
no 14 (T. Wollschlager, R. 
Fortier, H. Lepori, M. Lopreto, 
D. Cooperman, G. Miller, 
P. Quenneville, P. Doerr, A. 
Drazin, A. Ingram, R. Pacella, 
D. Pemberton, M. Elliott, C. 
Mack) 

Directors Forum

Meeting was adjourned at 9:40 
pm Motion made by A. Drazin 
2nd M. Elliott

Respectfully submitted...

Kathy McHugh, Recording 
Secretary

 

Security Operation Statistics
MARCH - 16

Assist Police: ...............................
Assist Residents:......................72
Accidents Personnel: ...................
 A-Residents: .............................
 B-Workers: ...............................
Accidents Vehicles: .....................
 A-Residents: .............................
 B-Workers: ...............................
Abandoned Vehicle: ....................
Burglary/Stolen: .........................
Careless Driving: ........................
Disturbance: ............................. 4
Disoriented Persons: ...................
Deceased Persons: ......................
Elevator Calls: .......................... 6
Fire Calls: ................................. 2
Full Stop Violations: ................. 2
Drowning: ...................................
Slip and Falls:........................... 4
Gate Runners: ............................
Hit and Run: ...............................
Lost and Found: .........................
Light Checks ............................. 3
Maintenance Calls: ..................25
Parking Violations: ...................10

No Tags/Tags Expired:.............53
Property Damage: ..................... 1
Rescue Calls-Sick, Injured: ......19
Resident Check ......................... 3
Robbery: .....................................
Rules Violations: Total .............11
Soliciting: ...................................
Speeding Violations:.................. 5
Sprinkler: ................................. 2
Suspicious Incidents: ..................
Suicide .......................................
Smoke Alarms: ...........................
Replace Battery:..........................
Trespassing: ...............................
Vandalism: .................................
Water Leaks: ............................. 9
Wild Life Calls: .......................... 3
Fire Alarms: ................................
Car Alarms .................................
Lock Outs ................................13
Domestic Dispute: ......................
Vehicles Entered Gate “A” “B”
Residents Side
Visitor’s  Side:
NO REPORT

      Regular Board Mtg.
   CONTINUED from page 5

hollybrook
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BLUE BOOK DIRECTORY 
“Henry LePori, Chairman”

  
NEW LISTINGS & CHANGES  11-MARCH-16 TO

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR BLUE BOOK
     Telephone #        Bldg/Apt.     New/change   
ALDRIDGE, SHARON 314-228-6628 38-210 N
CHAVIANO & DOMINGUES 754-703-4554 25-305 N
COMEAU, GUY & HUGUETTE 305-710-3116 14-205 C 
DOUCET, KUNIE 305-318-3394 36-107 N
GIL, WILFREDOT & OFELIA 917-929-9557 53-203 N
GOMEZ, MARIA & ANA 954-842-3230 30-109 N
MATHIEU, D. & LAVOIE, M. 954-404-6884 15-201 N
MUSSARY, EILEEN 305-915-7948 32-202 N
PALLERO, S. & MANAGO, R.  954-599-9027 37-303 C
RAVEN, NORMAN 954-609-8477 15-202 N
STRONG, RHODESSIA 786-213-6924 08-310 N
VENGEL, ELEANOR 305-299-1070 32-210 N
 

IN ORDER TO MAKE CHANGES OR LIST YOUR NEW PHONE 
“NUMBER, YOU MUST FILL OUT A FORM AT THE ADMIN. BUILDING”

      Vice Presidents Desk
   CONTINUED from page 1

in Fred’s absence. It was an 
honor and a pleasure to have 
that opportunity. I commend 
the Directors and Executive 
Board for making it easy for 
me and actually there were no 
controversial motions. 

All the golf tournaments for the 
upcoming season were passed 
for the HWGA and the HMGA. 
It will be an exciting season. 

We caught the mother fox and 
her three cubs in May and have 
transferred them out to the 
Everglades where they will be 
able to live in an environment 
much more suitable for them. 

Don’t forget we are in our 
Hurricane season and all 
the information you need to 
know for a possible storm 
approaching is in the centerfold 
of the Voice of Hollybrook. I am 
the Chairman of the Hurricane 
Committee so if you have any 
questions please don’t hesitate 
to call me. My number is 954-
431-0600 ext. 232.

Our northern residents 
have all gone home by now 
which means we have half the 
residents residing in Hollybrook 
at this time. If you get a chance, 
please stop by our restaurant, 
Alan would really appreciate 
your business. 

We have completed the planter 
boxes in all of the phases 
and I want to commend our 
Landscape Supervisor Harold 
and his team for doing an 

excellent job. Harold also 
designed the area behind the 
Gate B guard house. Take a 
look if you get a chance. Keep 
up the great work guys. 

We have three prototypes for 
the catwalks in Phase 6 and 
the residents have been coming 
in to look at them. One will be 

picked and it will be completed 
this summer. 

As I always say, my office door 
is always open, so don’t hesitate 
to stop by. 

Enjoy our beautiful paradise 

Sincerely, Carl

THE  MARKET  PLACE

A CART FOR SALE
      

This cart will take you anywhere in Hollybrook.  
Charges up in your apartment.  Sun roof!

Breaks down to be easily transported in a car.
  Call Herman@954-732-0446

WANTED: New Hollybrook Member 63/109;
LOVE TO FIND SOCIAL BRIDGE PLAYERS.

CALL, Grace Denicola@954-292-0398

business
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hollybrook
Claude a Lachance, director  

towers Hollybrook Golf 
and Tennis Condominium 
is governed by four 
instruments: the Declaration 
of Condominium, the Statutes 
of Incorporation,  By-laws, and 
Rules and Regulations. 

These four instruments are 
commonly referred to as the  
“Hollybrook Documents”. 

Except for the Rules and 
Regulations which were 

compiled and revised in 2012, 
the other three Documents, 
as amended from time to 
time, need updating to 
reflect changes in the law, 
and address inconsistencies 
in the governance of our 
condominium. For that 
purpose, a joint proposal by 
the Legal Committee and the 
Strategic Planning Committee 
was adopted by the Board of 
Administration earlier this year 
asking Legal Counsel to draft 

updated Hollybrook Documents 
to reflect changes in the law, 
correct inconsistencies, and 
strengthen the governance of 
the condominium. It is expected 
that the updated « Hollybrook 
Documents » will be ready for 
a vote by the membership 
this Fall. There will be ample 
opportunity for unit owners to 
get themselves informed on the 
proposed governance structure 

Status of Documents Update Initiative

(Continued on page 9)

Claude A Lachance, Director (Towers), co-chair, Documents Update Steering Committee.
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      Status of Documents
   CONTINUED from page 8

business

10076 Griffin Road • Cooper City, FL 33328
Pine Lake Plaza - Corner Griffin Rd & Palm Ave (SW 100 Ave) 

954-915-3800
Family Style Diners with real Homestyle Cooking

Featuring the Best in Homemade Food

Breakfast Specials
Served Mon - Fri. 7 am-11 am

More than 20 items

Over 30
Lunch Specials Daily 

Complete Early Bird Dinner Menu
Tuesday to Sunday 3 to 5 p.m.

Served with soup or salad, coffee or soft drink and choice of dessert
(Apple Pie, Boston Cream Pie or Ice Cream)

10% OFF for Hollybrook residents
Not valid with any other offers.

Daily Dinner Specials
Lunch Specials Daily 

Grouper Francese .................11.99
Homemade Meatloaf ..............9.99
Chicken Cutlet Parmesan ....10.99
Shrimp Scampi .....................10.99
Arroz Con Pollo ......................9.99
Chicken & Sausage
 Jambalaya ..........................10.99
Fish and Chips ......................10.99

Grilled Chicken Steak ............9.99
Country Fried Steak.............10.99
Lemon Pepper or
 Blackened Tilapia .............10.99
Crispy Chicken Tenders
 with Fries .............................9.99
Herb Crusted Grouper ........11.99

Diner
B ue Moon

Al’s Furniture Repair
  & Restoration

• Repair Old Broken Chairs
• Replace Old Dirty Seat Cushions
• Repair Broken Dresser Drawers 
•	 Refinish	&	Stain	Any	Wood	
   Furniture

    Prompt  Service,
   Very Reasonable
       Call  Today…

954.793.6686 
954.793.2615

Our Transitional period audit 
will be started very soon and 
will take a number of weeks 
to complete. Once again, 
the completed audit will be 
submitted to the Board and 
unit owners.

As of April 1, 2016 we are 
actively utilizing our newly 
created reserve system. The 
new reserve system itemizations 

TREASURER’S REPORT
By  Rosalie  Labate

necessitate a chage in our 
method of presenting the 
figures in our operational 
expenditure accounts to reflect 
a change over from a cash flow 
system to an accrual system.

 We are pleased to report the 
Transitional period closing 
numbers reflect a $30,341 
surplus after all adjustments.

of the condominium prior 
to casting their vote on the 
updated Documents. Because 
the “Hollybrook Documents” 
define who and what we are as a 
community, everyone should be 
ready to engage in this process, 
get the information, and vote. 
Our condominium is closing on 
50 years, and our Documents 
show their age as well. This 
initiative is critically important 
for assuring the future of our 
community, and all of us who 
care about Hollybrook need to 
be involved.
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hollybrook
Submitted by Nancy Kline, 

Chair, Animal Regulations 
Pembroke Pines Chapter 4 – 
Animal Ordinance Permitting 
an Animal to Commit a 
Nuisance: Section 4-8

It is against the law for any 
person to allow a cat or dog to 
defecate (go to the bathroom) at 
any of the following places:

1. The sidewalk of any public 
street, park, beach or school 
ground or other designated 
area;

2. Any private property not 
belonging to the pet owner, 
unless the person makes an 
immediate effort to remove 
any feces/mess left by the 
pet;

REMINDER TO ALL HOLLYBROOK RESIDENTS WHO OWN PETS
A series of articles for Hollybrook residents      

by Nancy Kline, Animal Regulations

3. Any swale or street right-of-
way that deposits water to 
a canal, lake or other water 
way unless the person makes 
an immediate effort to remove 
any feces/mess left by the 
pet. 

Further, a pet owner cannot 
leave a pet in unsanitary 
conditions that may cause 
offensive odors as this is 
dangerous to the pet and to 
public health.  It is also against 
the law for a cat or dog to be 
allowed to habitually bark, 
howl, whine or damage the 
property of another person.

Rabies Vaccination for Cats 
and Dogs: Section 4-10 

All cats and dogs four months 
and older must be vaccinated 
against rabies every year by a 
licensed veterinarian (or every 
three years if a three-year 
rabies vaccination was given). 
The law provides exceptions 
when:

1. The cat or dog has been 
vaccinated against rabies 
within the past 12 months by 
a licensed veterinarian; and

2. A licensed veterinarian 
certifies in writing that a 
vaccination would be harmful 
to the pet’s health; in which 
case a Waiver Certificate 
should be issued by the 
veterinarian.

Broward County Registration 
for Cats and Dogs: Section 
4-11 

Every cat or dog in Broward 
County must have and wear 
a Broward County Rabies 
Registration Tag. This protects 
your pet in case it becomes 
lost or stolen. A pet owner 
must purchase the tag if the 
cat or dog is four months of 
age or older. Thereafter, the 
pet owner must purchase a 
new Broward County Rabies 
Registration Tag annually, on 
the anniversary of the pet’s 
rabies vaccination.  If your pet 
received a three-year rabies 
vaccination, the tag must still 
be renewed every year, on the 
anniversary of your pet’s rabies 
vaccination. 

 FLAG  DAY, JUNE, 19TH, 2016

She really did it!  Honestly, in fact, Betsy Ross used her 
needle and thread to make several flags.  Of course ours 

was  and is, the most important! It was presented on  
1777!  Long may she wave.
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business
If you weren’t already dead, 

this would kill you.  Last 
month’s Voice of Hollybrook, I 
wrote to Mom.

Only I took your burial date 
and buried her. That means 
you were left wandering  
around for ten years.

Thank God, he gave you a 
good sense of Humor.

My dad, Harry Crane, ate 
slowly, spoke slowly,  when at 
a dinner, had to hang onto his 
plate, walked slowly..  Just 
couldn’t be rushed.. except…
offer to take him to the 
track!  He was the best  horse 
handicapper I’ve ever tracked.

But he was a gambler, and 
why would he bet 2 – 1, when 
he had a chance at a 10 – 1 
win.

 He’d say, “Pam’s Kid’  10 – 
1, but, Hurry Home Harry’s 
going to win.  You bet on him.”  

He’d bet on  Pam’s Kid.  10 
– 1. Hurry HOME HARRY got 
us a weekend vacation. We 
always went home winners.  

He paid the rent on his 
business with this crazy 
talent.   He had a bar & ran 
it at the same pace, when a 
customer yelled for a beer, 
he’d say, “No Rush. You’ll be 
here all day.”

Both my brother and I 
resembled him, of course, He 
was a doll.

Bye, Dad, good saying “HI” 
to you.  Love you. Miss you..
Happy Father’s Day. 

(The reason a daughter 
confused her parent’s parting, 
was sort of hard to remember.)  
They came in from Phoenix 
for this wedding.  She had a 
heart  attack the day before 

FUN  WITH  FATHER, Hi POP
By Coralie

the wedding.  He went to the 
wedding, (odd to say,pigged-
out on lox) The next day, when 
she was calling for us to take 
her home from the hospital, he 
was gasping for breath on our 
couch, the EMTs working on 
him. HE LOST THE BATTLE.

Horrendous period of time. 
MOM hung around 10 more 
years.
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hollybrook
Enhancement

By  Linda McHugh

954-431-0600  ext.  254

Is  90 considered, Spring? 
I don’t think we had 4 
seasons back home since I 
can remember. And, here, it’s 
people or no people.

It’s going to be a quiet summer. 

Probably like last year, but 
don’t forget the classes. They 
are still there, waiting for you. 
Have a great time, be well and 
see you, when we see you...

For those departing, have 
a safe journey and our best 
wishes for a terrific summer. 
We will miss you.

Meanwhile these classes still 
remain:

AQUA ZUMBA

Has been changed to Pool 5. 
Thursdays, 8:45 am.

CURRENT EVENTS: is 
now once a month, on the 
2nd , Tuesday. Room 217 @ 
7:30. Call Adrienne Rogatz @  
305-332-6077.

CHAIR YOGA:

Thursdays, room 217 11:00 
am 6 weeks cost $30. 1st Class 
free to newcomers.

ADULT COLORING, Tuesdays 
3:00 pm, Arts & crafts room. 
FREE. Books and colored 
pencils provided.

SO-JO’S SINGERS - 1st & 3rd 
Saturdays, room 218 at 2:00 
pm.

 For more information, call 
Linda 954-431-0600, ext 254.

Please remember to watch 
channel 92 and look above 
your mail box for further 
information.
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business

PLEASE CALL FOR A  
PRIVATE CONSULTATION  

AND A FREE  
MARKET ANALYSIS 

DON PEMBERTON 
LICENSED REALTOR 

954-243-1979

HOLLYBROOK
J & J REAL ESTATE SALES

SELLING & BUYING

A REPUTATION YOU CAN ALWAYS COUNT ON.

12 Year Hollybrook

Resident

FAKE SERVICE DOG BILL 
PASSES FINAL COMMITTEE 

March 19, 2015 | Filed in 2015 Bills, Animal Rights,  
Christine Stapleton

Submitted by Nancy Kline, Animal Regulations Chair

HB 71, passed unanimously 
on March 9, 2015, 
punishes service dog 
posers and protects  the 
disabled who have invisible 
wounds.  The  bill revises 
the term “individual with 
a disability” to include a 
person with a physical or 
mental impairment that 
substantially limits at least 
one major life activity, such 
as caring for one’s self, 
performing manual tasks, 
walking, seeing, hearing, 
speaking, breathing, 
learning and working. The 
bill defines a “physical or 
mental impairment” as a 
physiological disorder or 
condition that affects at 
least one bodily function or 
a mental or physiological 
disorder listed in the 
Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders. 
Under the bill, pet owners 
who lie about having a 
disability and falsely claim 
their pet is a service animal 
are guilty of a second degree 
misdemeanor and up to 
judge’s discretion, can be 
sentenced up to 60 days in 

jail, fined up to $500 and 
must perform 30 hours of 
community service for an 
organization that serves 
people with disabilities. 
Under the bill, service 
animals are limited to dogs 
and miniature horses and 
can be removed from a 
business or other public 
place if the animal is not 
under the handler’s control, 
is not housebroken, or poses 
a serious threat to others. 

Service animal owners may 
be asked if the animal is 
a service animal and what 
task(s) it perform(s) to assist 
its owner.
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hollybrook

RELIABLE  MONITOR  SERVICE
I will  Inspect your condo every 2 weeks;

Check water traps & toilets; Check Air Conditioning;

Check refrigerator & electric.  

Call: Neil Schulman 954-632-6767     

e-mail: Nms74@comcast.net

Men's Golf 
Association

By Mike Levine

Well,  the Summer Season has 
started here and things are 
very quiet.

The work on the Golf Course 
has started; we have had 
trouble on some of the greens 
and this is our first priority. We 
know what the problems are 
and they are being taken care of 
by Ozmar and his merry men. 

The greens are #1 because 
we want the Hollybrook Golf 
Course in the best shape it can 
be in.

The Schedule will proceed as 
following (closing the front nine 
greens the first day and the 

back nine greens the second 
day), June 6 & 7, July 11th & 
12th and August 15th & 16th. 
This will include top dressing 
right after were finished.

We also did some improvements 
in our landscape areas. These 
areas were next to The Starter 
on the putting green, number 
8th tee, and number 1 tee.

We will be replanting same 
Sabal Palms from number 7 
green slope to #8 rough.

 Also this summer the chipping 
green area will remodeled to 
make practice more accessible 
to our resident golfers.

As far as the HMGA & HWGA 
seasonal schedule is concerned 
the HMGA Men’s League will 
play on Monday’s; the HWGA 
will play on Thursdays and 
on Saturdays the two clubs 
will alternate on Saturdays. 
HMGA will play Early on One 
Saturday, Then HWGA will play 
early on Saturday the following 
week and so on.

For a month of nothing 
happening there is plenty of 
work to keep our Diamond 
Shining.

Tennis
Column

By Fran Mason

First of all, let me say “Kudos” 
to Dawn White, who almost 
Single-Handedly gave Hollybrook 
their Tennis Club (or-tennis 
committee as it is called now) 
back!!! Thank you, Dawn. As 
I have said before: THIS IS 
HOLLYBROOK GOLF & TENNIS 
CLUB, NOT HOLLYBROOK GOLF 
CLUB!!! It is time we return to the 
Diversified Community we had in 
the past with a Variety of Sports, 
Entertainment & Special Events 
for Every Taste & Age Group!!! 
The Tennis Club of the past had 
the very best of Everything ... 
here’s hoping it returns!!!  We 
will post all the updates for the 
coming season right here in this 
column as soon as they come in. 

Looks like our local girl, Serena 
Williams, is off to a strong start 
with her win in the Italian Open. 

Novak Djokovich defeated Andy 
Murray 6-2, 3-6, 6-3 in the Madrid 
Open Final to win a record 29th 
career Masters Title. It was his 
5th title in 2016!!!  Simona Halep 
defeated Dominnika Cibulkova 
6-2, 6-4 to win her 12th career 
title & guarantee her return into 
the top 5 in the rankings. 

The next tournament will be 
in Rome & results will be in my 
next article.

Have a Wonderful Summer! 
HERE’S COURTING!!!
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sports

Winning defense is not always obvious. 
Because you cannot see your partner’s or 
declarer’s hand, there are often situations 
that require good conclusions and perhaps 
some luck, too. 
Here’s a deal I watched recently.
North
♠ 9
♥ 10 9 6 5 3
♦ K6
♣ KJ 10 7 4

West
♠ J 8 4
♥ A 8
♦ J 10 9 5 3
♣ Q 6 3

You are West, at favorable vulnerability. 
North, on your left, passes, as does your 
partner. South bids 4♠, and everyone 
passes.

The opening lead is not clear. The ♦J is a 
fine	choice,	but	you	can	make	a	case	for	
the ♥A, too. The ♦ J was chosen by the 
defender I watched, and the play started 
fast. Dummy won with the king. Declarer 
crossed to his ♦A and ruffed a diamond 
in the dummy. East followed with the 7,8 
and queen, leaving West with the last two 
diamonds.

Declarer next led a heart. East played the 
2 and South the queen. West won.

There are many imponderables, so rather 
than discuss all the options West has now, 
I will show you some of the things West 
had to think about, and the play he chose.

West felt he could count on East hav-

ing the ♣ A. South is marked with a lot 
of spades and the ♦A. If he held the ♣ A, 
too, South might have opened 1♠ instead 
of 4♠.

West also felt that East’s ♥ 2 was a count 
card. When defending giving partner 
count is often necessary. East’s ♥ 2 is a 
low heart, and if you play normal count 
signals, it will indicate an odd number of 
hearts. It is a near bridge certainty, there-
fore,	 that	 East	 has	 five	 hearts	 and	 South	
has the singleton queen.

A defense exists that looks a bit odd but 
has a lot of merit (especially at IMPs): 
lead the ♣ 3. As West, you’re sure East 
has the ♣ A, but declarer does not have 
this information.

Let’s digress for a second. Here is a com-
mon suit combination that you have faced 
many times.
KJ 10
9 4

In the middle of the deal, your LHO leads 
a low card in this suit. If you think West 
has the ace, you should play the king. If 
you think West has the queen, you should 
play the jack. Good defenders often lead 
a card in this position, hoping to give you 
a decision before you have time to sort it 
all out. 

What will declarer do if you shift to a low 
club? Here is the entire deal:

See next column

If South guesses that you’re underleading 
the ♣ Q, he will play the jack. East gets 

his ace, but that is the last trick for the de-
fense. 

If South guesses that you’re underleading 
the ♣ A, he has to play the king. On this 
deal, East has the ace. He wins and plays 
a club to your queen. Now you can lead a 
diamond, and East will ruff with the 10. 
Declarer ocerruffs, but your ♠ J is now a 
defensive trick. Down one

Which play should South make? In my 
experience, a defender, in the middle of 
the deal, is more likely to lead from the 
ace than the queen. The defender may hate 
leading from the queen because it saves 
the declarer a guess when he has the ace. 
Going up with the king is a logical play, 
even if on this deal it is fatal.

Postmortem
If you lead a diamond instead of a club, 
East will ruff with the ♠ 10, but a good 
declarer will refuse the overruff; he will 
discard a club instead. The defense gets 
the ♣ A, but declarer makes his contract.

♠ 9
♥ 10 9 5 3
♦ K 6
♣ K J 10 7 4

♠ J 8 4
♥ A 8
♦ J 10 9 5 3
♣ Q 6 3

♠ 10 7
♥ K J 7 4 2
♦ Q 8 7
♣ A 8 5

♠ A K Q 6 5 3 2
♥ Q
♦ A 4 2
♣ 9 2
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COOL SUMMER 
DRINKS 

(and a few special treats)

Submitted by Nancy Kline

CUCUMBER-MINT
LASSI SHOOTERS

Ingredients:

2 c plain whole-milk 
yogurt 

½ c loosely packed fresh  
mint leaves 

1 tsp fresh squeezed lime or 
lemon juice 

1/8 tsp cayenne pepper 
(optional) 

½ c peeled chopped seedless 
cucumber  

3 tbsp honey

1/8 tsp ground cumin 

1 recipe Mint Salt (below

Directions:

Combine in blender first 
7 ingredients (through 
cayenne).  Reserve squeezed 

home
lime.  Cover and blend about 
1 minute or until smooth.  
Strain mixture.  If desired, 
cover and chill up to 4 hours.  
If chilled for more than 1 
hour, blend again before 
serving.  Wet the rims of 
shot glasses or small serving 
cups halfway around with 
reserved squeezed lime.  Dip 
the rims into Mint Salt to 
coat lightly.  Fill glasses with 
yogurt mixture.  If desired, 
garnish with fresh mint and 
sliced cucumber.

MINT SALT

Ingredients:

1 tbsp kosher salt  

1 tbsp snipped fresh mint 
leaves

Directions:

Combine salt and mint 
in small bowl.  Crush with 
pestle, muddler or back 
of a small wooden spoon 
until mint is thoroughly 
incorporated into the salt.

NUTRITION FACTS:

Per serving:  87 kcal, 3g fat (2g 
sat. fat, 0g polyunsaturated, 
1g monounsaturated), 11mg 
cholesterol, 601mg sodium, 
13g carbohydrates, 1g fiber, 
13g sugar, 3g protein.

SPARKLING 
ELDERFLOWER 

LEMONADE

Ingredients

1/2 cup sugar 

1 cup water 

1/2 cup elderflower liqueur  
(such as St-Germain) 

1/3 cup fresh lemon juice 

1 1/2 cups ice cubes 

3 cups chilled sparkling 
wine 

Directions:

Microwave sugar and water 
in a microwave-safe bowl 
on HIGH for 2 minutes.  
Stir until sugar dissolves.  
Cool completely (at least 
15 minutes).  Stir together 
sugar syrup, elderflower 
liqueur, lemon juice and ice 
cubes.  Let stand at least 
20 minutes.  Stir in chilled 
sparkling wine and serve 
immediately.
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cooking

ADULT-ONLY 
WATERMELON 

MARGARITA POPS

Ingredients:

1 small watermelon 

popsicle sticks

Orange zest*  

Tequila*

Orange juice* 

Sugar*

*Amount of these ingredients 
will vary depending on how 
many watermelon wedges.

Directions:

Cut watermelon into small 

triangular-shaped wedges.  

Make hole in bottom of rind.  

Insert stick.  Mix orange zest, 

tequila, orange juice and 

sugar in small bowl.  Place 

watermelon on baking sheet.  

Drizzle mixture over top.  

Freeze 2-3 hours.  Sprinkle 

salt over top and serve!

BRUNCH 
BLOODY MARY 

(A MEAL IN ONE)
Ingredients:

1 46-oz bottle hot or regular 
vegetable juice

½ c lemon juice

1 tbsp prepared horseradish

1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce

1 tsp celery salt

Ice cubes (per serving)

Vodka (per serving)

Black pepper (optional – per 
serving)

Garnishes:

2 cooked shrimp   
3 small sweet pickles

3 olives    
1 celery stalk

1 piece cooked bacon  
Pepperoncini peppers

Pickled green beans

Directions:

In large pitcher, combine 
first 5 ingredients (through 
celery salt).  Cover and chill 
until ready to serve.  For each 
drink, pour ½ cup drink mix 
into tall glass filled with ice 
cubes.  Add desired amount 
of vodka.  Sprinkle with 
pepper and garnish.

VARIATION – BLOODY 
CAESAR MIX

Prepare mix as directed, 
substituting 4 cups clam-
tomato juice for vegetable 
juice, lime juice for lemon 
juice and omit horseradish.  
Add one 11.5-oz can tomato 
juice, 2 tbsp bottled hot 
pepper sauce and 1 tbsp 
black pepper with the 
Worcestershire sauce and 
celery salt.

(Continued on page 18)
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MONDAY, JUNE 6TH 2016
7:30 pm    $1.00

Let’s Go To the Movies 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY  02, 2015 

Let’s Go To the Movies 
 

 
 

         MONDAY, JUNE 06, 2016 
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MONDAY, JUNE 20TH, 2016
7:30 pm    $1.00

Let’s Go To the Movies 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY  02, 2015 
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hollybrook



MOVIES
$1.00

ADMISSION
Monday Night

7:30 P.M.
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06/06   DIRTY GRANPA        
Robert De Niro, Zac 
Efron, Zoey Deutch 

R    102 Min   Rated R for 
Adult Situations
Right before his wedding, 
an uptight guy is tricked 
into driving his grandfather, 
a lecherous former Army 
Lieutenant-Colonel, to Florida 
for spring break.
 Directed by Dan Mazer 

06/20 HAIL CAESAR         
Josh Brolin, George 
Clooney,   
Alden Ehrenreich

 
PG-13    106 Min

Hollywood	fixer	in	the	1950s	
works to keep the studio’s 
stars in line. 
Directed by Ethan Coen and 
Joel Coen 

JUNE 
MOVIES

social
ANDREW & MARIE

954-437-4580
Best Pricing – Marie Provenzano – mariepro7@aol.com

•  Monitor Condo
•  Fix Anything
•  Major Clean Out
•  Computer and TV
•  Painting
•  Patio Gardens

•  Catering Parties
•  Occasion Cakes
•  Ebay Sales Consig.
•  Air Conditioners
•  Long Time Residents
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PHASE I
Taylor Delit, 01/201 

954-441-8032
tdelime11@gmail.com

“June is busting (bursting) 
out all over.” Its quiet here in 
“Dodge.” Car carriers have 
come and gone. Parking lots 
have thinned out.

It’s just us chickens. Have 
I used up my quota of the 
vernacular?

This month holds duo meaning 
for me. I turn 75 on the 11th’ 
FATHERS on the 19th. Mine 
passed away 34 years ago, a 
hard working man, a mason 
contractor whose patrons 
boasted of his talents, having 
replaced and/or built the front 
steps of the entire Redmond 
St., in New Brunswick, NJ. 
(Now, THAT’S WORD OF 
MOUTH.) Anthony Cautela, at 
age 16, arrived in the U.S. with 
his older brother, Joseph, from 
Messina, Sicily. They’d lived in 
“Little Italy” for the next 22 yrs.
(for those 3 people who don’t 

know, it’s in NYC), they had no 
need to utter a single English 
word, until that fate-filled day 
on Coney Island, where he met 
my mother.

This Polish-Amer. blonde was 
taught “Italian” by her best 
friend’s family with whom she 
lived for over a decade. It was 
love at first sight for him. NO 
ENGLISH???!!!! She wanted 
NOTHING to do with him. The 
family soon convinced her to 
see him. He’d visit their Agresti 
home, not with flowers as 
expected, but both arms piled 
with bags of groceries. “Some 
smart guy for a greenhorn, 
huh?,” they’d smile. “He 
loves you. He’ll make a good 
husband.” My sister and I heard 
their story a hundred times, (as 
they say). They married that 
July. I was born the following 
June.

My father wasn’t a huggy-
kissy man, but he was loyal. 
He yearned to re-connect with 
his parents. They were farmers 
of sorts. He’d reminisce of their 
fig, olive, and orange trees. So, 
he adapted one quartet of our 
land to veg. associated with 
his Sicily. The fruit of that soil 
responded to his nightly care, 
then, enter to a ready bowl of 
(his) favorites; plum tomatoes/
hot peppers/olive oil, served 
with crusty (what else?) Italian 
bread. This was his panacia.

hollybrook

(Continued on page 27)
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phases

Send me Voice of Hollybrook for the months checked below:

JAN. FEB. MARCH APRIL

MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST

SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC.

Enclosed	find	$	 						Cash	 Check																																					Mailing fee $2.50 per issue
            Canada $3.50

NAME (Please print)

ADDRESS (include apt. #)

CITY             STATE ZIP

NO
PUBLICATION
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SHELTERS
New Renaissance Middle
10701 Miramar Blvd.
Miramar 33025
Tel: 954‑885‑4440

Silver Trails Middle
18300 Sheridan St.
Pembroke Pines
Tel: 954‑704‑3150

Upon notification of evacuation, 
the Red Cross will open hurricane 
refuges for those without a safe place 
of shelter, approximately four (4) 
hours after official evacuation order 
is issued.

EVACUATION IN HOLLYBROOK 
WILL PROCEED AS FOLLOWS:

1. Building Captains will be noti‑
fied through Manager’s Office to ad‑
vise all residents in their build ing to 
assemble at exterior of build ing with 
prepared items, most likely needed.

2. A Hollybrook bus will trans port 
residents to official shelters.

Phases 1‑2‑3‑Towers
Phases 4‑5‑6
Times of pick‑up will be desig nated 

by General Manager.
3. Recommended items most likely 

needed as follows:
(a) Easy to carry canvas bag.
(b) Clothing and bedding.
One complete change of clothing 

and footwear per person. Blankets or 
sleeping bag.

(c) Food (3‑day supply)
Alcoholic beverages not permit ted.
Ready‑to‑eat canned meats, fruits, 

fish and vegetables.
Smoked or dried meats.
Juices—canned, powdered or crys‑

tallized.
Soups—dried “soups in cup.”
Milk—canned or powdered.
High energy foods—peanut but ter, 

jelly, crackers, nuts.
Stress foods—sugar cookies, hard 

candy, sweetened cereals.
Water—unbreakable containers.
(d) Other items—
Non‑electric can opener and util ity 

knife.
Battery radio, flashlight and plenty 

of batteries.
Paper cups and plates and plastic 

utensils.
Toilet tissue and towelettes.
Personal hygiene items.
Plastic garbage bags.
Note: Make arrangements for your 

pets, as shelters will not per mit any 
type of pets or any fire‑ arms.
TORNADO SAFETY RULES WHEN  

A TORNADO APPROACHES,  
YOUR IMMEDIATE AREA

In cities or town:
Seek inside shelter, preferably in 

a steel‑framed or reinforced concrete 
building of substantial construction. 

Stay away from windows.
In office buildings:
Stand in an interior hallway or on a 

lower floor, preferably in a base ment.
In homes:
In a house or apartment with no 

basement, take cover under heavy 
furniture in the center part of the 
house or apartment.

As a last resort, go outside to a 
nearby ditch, evacuation or culvert. 

Do not remain in a trailer or mobile 
home if a tornado is approaching; 
take cover elsewhere.

In open country:
If there is no time to escape, lie flat 

in the nearest depression such as a 
ditch or ravine.

If refuges are required, same pro‑
cedure will be implemented as for 
hurricane. 24

hurricane
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move unanchored objects from patio 
inside of apartment, secure hurricane 
shutters. Learn in ad vance to shut 
off main valve for water and electric 
service in breaker panel if necessary. 
Take ill persons to a place where they 
can receive medical care. Place rolled 
up news papers on interior window 
sills and doors to absorb possible 
storm wa ter. Make arrangements to 
move your pets to a safe area. Do not 
use elevator. Turn your refrigerator 
and freezer to cooler settings in case 
power fails. Do not stock freezer with 
a volume of perishable goods. Stay 

HOLLYBROOK HURRICANE DISASTER PLAN
Evacuation and Transportation for Hollybrook Residents 

Jeffrey A. Roarke, General Manager
Harry Hausman, Security Liaison

HURRICANE PREPARATIONS FOR 
HOLLYBROOK RESIDENTS

SEASON JUNE 1 TO NOV. 30TH
Pay attention to local official an‑

nouncements on radio and television 
from the National Hurricane Center 
and local officials.

HURRICANE WATCH—is issued 
for a coastal area when there is a 
threat of hurricane conditions, gener‑
ally within 36 hours.

HURRICANE WARNING—is is‑
sued when hurricane conditions are 
expected in a specified coastal area 
in 24 hours or less. Hurricane con‑
ditions include sustained winds of 
74 miles per hour (64 knots) and/or 
dangerously high tides and waves. 
Actions to protect life and property 
should be rushed to completion after 
the warning is issued.

PREPARATIONS BEFORE  
THE STORM:

1. Prepare two (2) week supply of 
non‑perishable food. Select foods that 
require no refrigeration or prepara‑
tion.

(a) Canned meats, fruits, fish, 
vegetables, powdered milk or juices, 
canned or powdered.

(b) Smoked or dried meats, dried 
“soups in cup.”

(c) High energy foods—peanut but‑
ter, jelly, crackers, nuts, health food 
bars, trail mix.

(d) Stress foods—sugar cookies, 
hard candy, sweetened cereals.

(e) Vitamins, plastic containers of 
water, prescription medications.

2. First‑aid kit, paper cups and 
plastic utensils, non‑electric can 
opener and utility knife, hurricane 
lantern and fluid, battery powered 
radio and flash lights with plenty of 
extra batteries, toilet tissue, paper 
towels, plastic garbage bags. Sterilize 
bath tub with bleach and rinse. Fill 
bath tub with water for back‑up and 
flushing commode. Boil tap water 
before drinking unless advised oth‑
erwise by officials, store heavy plastic 
to cover possible broken windows, 

TEMPORARY USE OF PLAYHOUSE AFTER A STORM  
AND LOSS OF ELECTRICITY 

In the event that some of the buildings lose their electricity due to a 
storm, the building occupants can utilize the accommodations of the Play‑
house providing the Playhouse has electricity and conditions permit.

In no way should anyone consider the Playhouse  
as a hurricane shelter!

away from windows. Be alert for tor‑
nados that sometimes accom pany 
hurricanes. Remain indoors until 
official “All Clear” is given from the 
National Hurricane Center and local 
officials.

“COUNTY WARNING”
The county will use the emer gency 

broadcasting system to issue instruc‑
tions over the local T.V. and radio 
stations. Listen for specific Broward 
County informations.

You will have a better chance of 
survival, if you adhere to the forego ing 
preparations and warnings.

hollybrook

Hurricane Preparedness Assistance
For Those With Special Needs

Broward County Elderly Ser vices Section ‑‑ will assist those resi‑
dents that have special needs in case Hurricane Evacuation.

Persons needing the service, such as: Frail and Elderly, walk with a 
cane or walker, blind, deaf, minor illness, etc., call 954‑537‑2888. 

Residents needing this assis tance are required to register be fore 
the hurricane season starts. 

EMERGENCY AGENCIES
Broward County 

Emergency ....954‑831‑3900
Hurricane 

Alert..............954‑831‑4000
Red Cross for Accurate 

Information ...954‑763‑9900

HOSPITALS
Memorial Hospital 

LOCAL EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 
Police, Fire or Medical help call: 911 

Pembroke ......954‑962‑9650
Emergency Room 954‑963‑8435
Memorial Hospital 

West ..............954‑436‑5000
Memorial Regional 

Hospital ........954‑987‑2000
Emergency Room 954‑985‑5902
Memorial Hospital 

Florida Power &  
Light .............954‑797‑5000

Harry Hausman

DON'T WAIT
UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE

In case of a 
Hurricane Evacuation

And you have Special Needs
Call now to register 

with the Broward County 
Human Services Department

954-357-6385
954-357-5966

MITCH DAVIS – Director of Facilities
CARL MACK – Co-Chairmen

HOLLYBROOK HURRICANE DISASTER PLAN
Evacuation and Transportation for Hollybrook Residents
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SHELTERS
New Renaissance Middle
10701 Miramar Blvd.
Miramar 33025
Tel: 954‑885‑4440

Silver Trails Middle
18300 Sheridan St.
Pembroke Pines
Tel: 954‑704‑3150

Upon notification of evacuation, 
the Red Cross will open hurricane 
refuges for those without a safe place 
of shelter, approximately four (4) 
hours after official evacuation order 
is issued.

EVACUATION IN HOLLYBROOK 
WILL PROCEED AS FOLLOWS:

1. Building Captains will be noti‑
fied through Manager’s Office to ad‑
vise all residents in their build ing to 
assemble at exterior of build ing with 
prepared items, most likely needed.

2. A Hollybrook bus will trans port 
residents to official shelters.

Phases 1‑2‑3‑Towers
Phases 4‑5‑6
Times of pick‑up will be desig nated 

by General Manager.
3. Recommended items most likely 

needed as follows:
(a) Easy to carry canvas bag.
(b) Clothing and bedding.
One complete change of clothing 

and footwear per person. Blankets or 
sleeping bag.

(c) Food (3‑day supply)
Alcoholic beverages not permit ted.
Ready‑to‑eat canned meats, fruits, 

fish and vegetables.
Smoked or dried meats.
Juices—canned, powdered or crys‑

tallized.
Soups—dried “soups in cup.”
Milk—canned or powdered.
High energy foods—peanut but ter, 

jelly, crackers, nuts.
Stress foods—sugar cookies, hard 

candy, sweetened cereals.
Water—unbreakable containers.
(d) Other items—
Non‑electric can opener and util ity 

knife.
Battery radio, flashlight and plenty 

of batteries.
Paper cups and plates and plastic 

utensils.
Toilet tissue and towelettes.
Personal hygiene items.
Plastic garbage bags.
Note: Make arrangements for your 

pets, as shelters will not per mit any 
type of pets or any fire‑ arms.
TORNADO SAFETY RULES WHEN  

A TORNADO APPROACHES,  
YOUR IMMEDIATE AREA

In cities or town:
Seek inside shelter, preferably in 

a steel‑framed or reinforced concrete 
building of substantial construction. 

Stay away from windows.
In office buildings:
Stand in an interior hallway or on a 

lower floor, preferably in a base ment.
In homes:
In a house or apartment with no 

basement, take cover under heavy 
furniture in the center part of the 
house or apartment.

As a last resort, go outside to a 
nearby ditch, evacuation or culvert. 

Do not remain in a trailer or mobile 
home if a tornado is approaching; 
take cover elsewhere.

In open country:
If there is no time to escape, lie flat 

in the nearest depression such as a 
ditch or ravine.

If refuges are required, same pro‑
cedure will be implemented as for 
hurricane. 24

hurricane

2.

EMERGENCY AGENCIES 
Broward County 
   Emergency ..........954-831-3900
Broward City 
   call center ...........954-831-4000
Hearing Impaired…954-357-5608
Red Cross for Accurate Info
     .........................954-763-9900.

HOSPITALS
Memorial Hospital
     Pembroke ..........954-962-9650
Emergency Rm.......954-963-8436
Memorial West .......954-436-5000
Memorial Regional .954-987-2000
Emergency Rm.......954-985-5902
Florida Power &     
  Light ....................954-797-5000
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move unanchored objects from patio 
inside of apartment, secure hurricane 
shutters. Learn in ad vance to shut 
off main valve for water and electric 
service in breaker panel if necessary. 
Take ill persons to a place where they 
can receive medical care. Place rolled 
up news papers on interior window 
sills and doors to absorb possible 
storm wa ter. Make arrangements to 
move your pets to a safe area. Do not 
use elevator. Turn your refrigerator 
and freezer to cooler settings in case 
power fails. Do not stock freezer with 
a volume of perishable goods. Stay 

HOLLYBROOK HURRICANE DISASTER PLAN
Evacuation and Transportation for Hollybrook Residents 

Jeffrey A. Roarke, General Manager
Harry Hausman, Security Liaison

HURRICANE PREPARATIONS FOR 
HOLLYBROOK RESIDENTS

SEASON JUNE 1 TO NOV. 30TH
Pay attention to local official an‑

nouncements on radio and television 
from the National Hurricane Center 
and local officials.

HURRICANE WATCH—is issued 
for a coastal area when there is a 
threat of hurricane conditions, gener‑
ally within 36 hours.

HURRICANE WARNING—is is‑
sued when hurricane conditions are 
expected in a specified coastal area 
in 24 hours or less. Hurricane con‑
ditions include sustained winds of 
74 miles per hour (64 knots) and/or 
dangerously high tides and waves. 
Actions to protect life and property 
should be rushed to completion after 
the warning is issued.

PREPARATIONS BEFORE  
THE STORM:

1. Prepare two (2) week supply of 
non‑perishable food. Select foods that 
require no refrigeration or prepara‑
tion.

(a) Canned meats, fruits, fish, 
vegetables, powdered milk or juices, 
canned or powdered.

(b) Smoked or dried meats, dried 
“soups in cup.”

(c) High energy foods—peanut but‑
ter, jelly, crackers, nuts, health food 
bars, trail mix.

(d) Stress foods—sugar cookies, 
hard candy, sweetened cereals.

(e) Vitamins, plastic containers of 
water, prescription medications.

2. First‑aid kit, paper cups and 
plastic utensils, non‑electric can 
opener and utility knife, hurricane 
lantern and fluid, battery powered 
radio and flash lights with plenty of 
extra batteries, toilet tissue, paper 
towels, plastic garbage bags. Sterilize 
bath tub with bleach and rinse. Fill 
bath tub with water for back‑up and 
flushing commode. Boil tap water 
before drinking unless advised oth‑
erwise by officials, store heavy plastic 
to cover possible broken windows, 

TEMPORARY USE OF PLAYHOUSE AFTER A STORM  
AND LOSS OF ELECTRICITY 

In the event that some of the buildings lose their electricity due to a 
storm, the building occupants can utilize the accommodations of the Play‑
house providing the Playhouse has electricity and conditions permit.

In no way should anyone consider the Playhouse  
as a hurricane shelter!

away from windows. Be alert for tor‑
nados that sometimes accom pany 
hurricanes. Remain indoors until 
official “All Clear” is given from the 
National Hurricane Center and local 
officials.

“COUNTY WARNING”
The county will use the emer gency 

broadcasting system to issue instruc‑
tions over the local T.V. and radio 
stations. Listen for specific Broward 
County informations.

You will have a better chance of 
survival, if you adhere to the forego ing 
preparations and warnings.

hollybrook

Hurricane Preparedness Assistance
For Those With Special Needs

Broward County Elderly Ser vices Section ‑‑ will assist those resi‑
dents that have special needs in case Hurricane Evacuation.

Persons needing the service, such as: Frail and Elderly, walk with a 
cane or walker, blind, deaf, minor illness, etc., call 954‑537‑2888. 

Residents needing this assis tance are required to register be fore 
the hurricane season starts. 

EMERGENCY AGENCIES
Broward County 

Emergency ....954‑831‑3900
Hurricane 

Alert..............954‑831‑4000
Red Cross for Accurate 

Information ...954‑763‑9900

HOSPITALS
Memorial Hospital 

LOCAL EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 
Police, Fire or Medical help call: 911 

Pembroke ......954‑962‑9650
Emergency Room 954‑963‑8435
Memorial Hospital 

West ..............954‑436‑5000
Memorial Regional 

Hospital ........954‑987‑2000
Emergency Room 954‑985‑5902
Memorial Hospital 

Florida Power &  
Light .............954‑797‑5000

Harry Hausman
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move unanchored objects from patio 
inside of apartment, secure hurricane 
shutters. Learn in ad vance to shut 
off main valve for water and electric 
service in breaker panel if necessary. 
Take ill persons to a place where they 
can receive medical care. Place rolled 
up news papers on interior window 
sills and doors to absorb possible 
storm wa ter. Make arrangements to 
move your pets to a safe area. Do not 
use elevator. Turn your refrigerator 
and freezer to cooler settings in case 
power fails. Do not stock freezer with 
a volume of perishable goods. Stay 

HOLLYBROOK HURRICANE DISASTER PLAN
Evacuation and Transportation for Hollybrook Residents 

Jeffrey A. Roarke, General Manager
Harry Hausman, Security Liaison

HURRICANE PREPARATIONS FOR 
HOLLYBROOK RESIDENTS

SEASON JUNE 1 TO NOV. 30TH
Pay attention to local official an‑

nouncements on radio and television 
from the National Hurricane Center 
and local officials.

HURRICANE WATCH—is issued 
for a coastal area when there is a 
threat of hurricane conditions, gener‑
ally within 36 hours.

HURRICANE WARNING—is is‑
sued when hurricane conditions are 
expected in a specified coastal area 
in 24 hours or less. Hurricane con‑
ditions include sustained winds of 
74 miles per hour (64 knots) and/or 
dangerously high tides and waves. 
Actions to protect life and property 
should be rushed to completion after 
the warning is issued.

PREPARATIONS BEFORE  
THE STORM:

1. Prepare two (2) week supply of 
non‑perishable food. Select foods that 
require no refrigeration or prepara‑
tion.

(a) Canned meats, fruits, fish, 
vegetables, powdered milk or juices, 
canned or powdered.

(b) Smoked or dried meats, dried 
“soups in cup.”

(c) High energy foods—peanut but‑
ter, jelly, crackers, nuts, health food 
bars, trail mix.

(d) Stress foods—sugar cookies, 
hard candy, sweetened cereals.

(e) Vitamins, plastic containers of 
water, prescription medications.

2. First‑aid kit, paper cups and 
plastic utensils, non‑electric can 
opener and utility knife, hurricane 
lantern and fluid, battery powered 
radio and flash lights with plenty of 
extra batteries, toilet tissue, paper 
towels, plastic garbage bags. Sterilize 
bath tub with bleach and rinse. Fill 
bath tub with water for back‑up and 
flushing commode. Boil tap water 
before drinking unless advised oth‑
erwise by officials, store heavy plastic 
to cover possible broken windows, 

TEMPORARY USE OF PLAYHOUSE AFTER A STORM  
AND LOSS OF ELECTRICITY 

In the event that some of the buildings lose their electricity due to a 
storm, the building occupants can utilize the accommodations of the Play‑
house providing the Playhouse has electricity and conditions permit.

In no way should anyone consider the Playhouse  
as a hurricane shelter!

away from windows. Be alert for tor‑
nados that sometimes accom pany 
hurricanes. Remain indoors until 
official “All Clear” is given from the 
National Hurricane Center and local 
officials.

“COUNTY WARNING”
The county will use the emer gency 

broadcasting system to issue instruc‑
tions over the local T.V. and radio 
stations. Listen for specific Broward 
County informations.

You will have a better chance of 
survival, if you adhere to the forego ing 
preparations and warnings.

hollybrook

Hurricane Preparedness Assistance
For Those With Special Needs

Broward County Elderly Ser vices Section ‑‑ will assist those resi‑
dents that have special needs in case Hurricane Evacuation.

Persons needing the service, such as: Frail and Elderly, walk with a 
cane or walker, blind, deaf, minor illness, etc., call 954‑537‑2888. 

Residents needing this assis tance are required to register be fore 
the hurricane season starts. 

EMERGENCY AGENCIES
Broward County 

Emergency ....954‑831‑3900
Hurricane 

Alert..............954‑831‑4000
Red Cross for Accurate 

Information ...954‑763‑9900

HOSPITALS
Memorial Hospital 

LOCAL EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 
Police, Fire or Medical help call: 911 

Pembroke ......954‑962‑9650
Emergency Room 954‑963‑8435
Memorial Hospital 

West ..............954‑436‑5000
Memorial Regional 

Hospital ........954‑987‑2000
Emergency Room 954‑985‑5902
Memorial Hospital 

Florida Power &  
Light .............954‑797‑5000

Harry Hausman
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move unanchored objects from patio 
inside of apartment, secure hurricane 
shutters. Learn in ad vance to shut 
off main valve for water and electric 
service in breaker panel if necessary. 
Take ill persons to a place where they 
can receive medical care. Place rolled 
up news papers on interior window 
sills and doors to absorb possible 
storm wa ter. Make arrangements to 
move your pets to a safe area. Do not 
use elevator. Turn your refrigerator 
and freezer to cooler settings in case 
power fails. Do not stock freezer with 
a volume of perishable goods. Stay 

HOLLYBROOK HURRICANE DISASTER PLAN
Evacuation and Transportation for Hollybrook Residents 

Jeffrey A. Roarke, General Manager
Harry Hausman, Security Liaison

HURRICANE PREPARATIONS FOR 
HOLLYBROOK RESIDENTS

SEASON JUNE 1 TO NOV. 30TH
Pay attention to local official an‑

nouncements on radio and television 
from the National Hurricane Center 
and local officials.

HURRICANE WATCH—is issued 
for a coastal area when there is a 
threat of hurricane conditions, gener‑
ally within 36 hours.

HURRICANE WARNING—is is‑
sued when hurricane conditions are 
expected in a specified coastal area 
in 24 hours or less. Hurricane con‑
ditions include sustained winds of 
74 miles per hour (64 knots) and/or 
dangerously high tides and waves. 
Actions to protect life and property 
should be rushed to completion after 
the warning is issued.

PREPARATIONS BEFORE  
THE STORM:

1. Prepare two (2) week supply of 
non‑perishable food. Select foods that 
require no refrigeration or prepara‑
tion.

(a) Canned meats, fruits, fish, 
vegetables, powdered milk or juices, 
canned or powdered.

(b) Smoked or dried meats, dried 
“soups in cup.”

(c) High energy foods—peanut but‑
ter, jelly, crackers, nuts, health food 
bars, trail mix.

(d) Stress foods—sugar cookies, 
hard candy, sweetened cereals.

(e) Vitamins, plastic containers of 
water, prescription medications.

2. First‑aid kit, paper cups and 
plastic utensils, non‑electric can 
opener and utility knife, hurricane 
lantern and fluid, battery powered 
radio and flash lights with plenty of 
extra batteries, toilet tissue, paper 
towels, plastic garbage bags. Sterilize 
bath tub with bleach and rinse. Fill 
bath tub with water for back‑up and 
flushing commode. Boil tap water 
before drinking unless advised oth‑
erwise by officials, store heavy plastic 
to cover possible broken windows, 

TEMPORARY USE OF PLAYHOUSE AFTER A STORM  
AND LOSS OF ELECTRICITY 

In the event that some of the buildings lose their electricity due to a 
storm, the building occupants can utilize the accommodations of the Play‑
house providing the Playhouse has electricity and conditions permit.

In no way should anyone consider the Playhouse  
as a hurricane shelter!

away from windows. Be alert for tor‑
nados that sometimes accom pany 
hurricanes. Remain indoors until 
official “All Clear” is given from the 
National Hurricane Center and local 
officials.

“COUNTY WARNING”
The county will use the emer gency 

broadcasting system to issue instruc‑
tions over the local T.V. and radio 
stations. Listen for specific Broward 
County informations.

You will have a better chance of 
survival, if you adhere to the forego ing 
preparations and warnings.

hollybrook

Hurricane Preparedness Assistance
For Those With Special Needs

Broward County Elderly Ser vices Section ‑‑ will assist those resi‑
dents that have special needs in case Hurricane Evacuation.

Persons needing the service, such as: Frail and Elderly, walk with a 
cane or walker, blind, deaf, minor illness, etc., call 954‑537‑2888. 

Residents needing this assis tance are required to register be fore 
the hurricane season starts. 

EMERGENCY AGENCIES
Broward County 

Emergency ....954‑831‑3900
Hurricane 

Alert..............954‑831‑4000
Red Cross for Accurate 

Information ...954‑763‑9900

HOSPITALS
Memorial Hospital 

LOCAL EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 
Police, Fire or Medical help call: 911 

Pembroke ......954‑962‑9650
Emergency Room 954‑963‑8435
Memorial Hospital 

West ..............954‑436‑5000
Memorial Regional 

Hospital ........954‑987‑2000
Emergency Room 954‑985‑5902
Memorial Hospital 

Florida Power &  
Light .............954‑797‑5000

Harry Hausman
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move unanchored objects from patio 
inside of apartment, secure hurricane 
shutters. Learn in ad vance to shut 
off main valve for water and electric 
service in breaker panel if necessary. 
Take ill persons to a place where they 
can receive medical care. Place rolled 
up news papers on interior window 
sills and doors to absorb possible 
storm wa ter. Make arrangements to 
move your pets to a safe area. Do not 
use elevator. Turn your refrigerator 
and freezer to cooler settings in case 
power fails. Do not stock freezer with 
a volume of perishable goods. Stay 

HOLLYBROOK HURRICANE DISASTER PLAN
Evacuation and Transportation for Hollybrook Residents 

Jeffrey A. Roarke, General Manager
Harry Hausman, Security Liaison

HURRICANE PREPARATIONS FOR 
HOLLYBROOK RESIDENTS

SEASON JUNE 1 TO NOV. 30TH
Pay attention to local official an‑

nouncements on radio and television 
from the National Hurricane Center 
and local officials.

HURRICANE WATCH—is issued 
for a coastal area when there is a 
threat of hurricane conditions, gener‑
ally within 36 hours.

HURRICANE WARNING—is is‑
sued when hurricane conditions are 
expected in a specified coastal area 
in 24 hours or less. Hurricane con‑
ditions include sustained winds of 
74 miles per hour (64 knots) and/or 
dangerously high tides and waves. 
Actions to protect life and property 
should be rushed to completion after 
the warning is issued.

PREPARATIONS BEFORE  
THE STORM:

1. Prepare two (2) week supply of 
non‑perishable food. Select foods that 
require no refrigeration or prepara‑
tion.

(a) Canned meats, fruits, fish, 
vegetables, powdered milk or juices, 
canned or powdered.

(b) Smoked or dried meats, dried 
“soups in cup.”

(c) High energy foods—peanut but‑
ter, jelly, crackers, nuts, health food 
bars, trail mix.

(d) Stress foods—sugar cookies, 
hard candy, sweetened cereals.

(e) Vitamins, plastic containers of 
water, prescription medications.

2. First‑aid kit, paper cups and 
plastic utensils, non‑electric can 
opener and utility knife, hurricane 
lantern and fluid, battery powered 
radio and flash lights with plenty of 
extra batteries, toilet tissue, paper 
towels, plastic garbage bags. Sterilize 
bath tub with bleach and rinse. Fill 
bath tub with water for back‑up and 
flushing commode. Boil tap water 
before drinking unless advised oth‑
erwise by officials, store heavy plastic 
to cover possible broken windows, 

TEMPORARY USE OF PLAYHOUSE AFTER A STORM  
AND LOSS OF ELECTRICITY 

In the event that some of the buildings lose their electricity due to a 
storm, the building occupants can utilize the accommodations of the Play‑
house providing the Playhouse has electricity and conditions permit.

In no way should anyone consider the Playhouse  
as a hurricane shelter!

away from windows. Be alert for tor‑
nados that sometimes accom pany 
hurricanes. Remain indoors until 
official “All Clear” is given from the 
National Hurricane Center and local 
officials.

“COUNTY WARNING”
The county will use the emer gency 

broadcasting system to issue instruc‑
tions over the local T.V. and radio 
stations. Listen for specific Broward 
County informations.

You will have a better chance of 
survival, if you adhere to the forego ing 
preparations and warnings.

hollybrook

Hurricane Preparedness Assistance
For Those With Special Needs

Broward County Elderly Ser vices Section ‑‑ will assist those resi‑
dents that have special needs in case Hurricane Evacuation.

Persons needing the service, such as: Frail and Elderly, walk with a 
cane or walker, blind, deaf, minor illness, etc., call 954‑537‑2888. 

Residents needing this assis tance are required to register be fore 
the hurricane season starts. 

EMERGENCY AGENCIES
Broward County 

Emergency ....954‑831‑3900
Hurricane 

Alert..............954‑831‑4000
Red Cross for Accurate 

Information ...954‑763‑9900

HOSPITALS
Memorial Hospital 

LOCAL EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 
Police, Fire or Medical help call: 911 

Pembroke ......954‑962‑9650
Emergency Room 954‑963‑8435
Memorial Hospital 

West ..............954‑436‑5000
Memorial Regional 

Hospital ........954‑987‑2000
Emergency Room 954‑985‑5902
Memorial Hospital 

Florida Power &  
Light .............954‑797‑5000

Harry Hausman
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SHELTERS
New Renaissance Middle
10701 Miramar Blvd.
Miramar 33025
Tel: 954‑885‑4440

Silver Trails Middle
18300 Sheridan St.
Pembroke Pines
Tel: 954‑704‑3150

Upon notification of evacuation, 
the Red Cross will open hurricane 
refuges for those without a safe place 
of shelter, approximately four (4) 
hours after official evacuation order 
is issued.

EVACUATION IN HOLLYBROOK 
WILL PROCEED AS FOLLOWS:

1. Building Captains will be noti‑
fied through Manager’s Office to ad‑
vise all residents in their build ing to 
assemble at exterior of build ing with 
prepared items, most likely needed.

2. A Hollybrook bus will trans port 
residents to official shelters.

Phases 1‑2‑3‑Towers
Phases 4‑5‑6
Times of pick‑up will be desig nated 

by General Manager.
3. Recommended items most likely 

needed as follows:
(a) Easy to carry canvas bag.
(b) Clothing and bedding.
One complete change of clothing 

and footwear per person. Blankets or 
sleeping bag.

(c) Food (3‑day supply)
Alcoholic beverages not permit ted.
Ready‑to‑eat canned meats, fruits, 

fish and vegetables.
Smoked or dried meats.
Juices—canned, powdered or crys‑

tallized.
Soups—dried “soups in cup.”
Milk—canned or powdered.
High energy foods—peanut but ter, 

jelly, crackers, nuts.
Stress foods—sugar cookies, hard 

candy, sweetened cereals.
Water—unbreakable containers.
(d) Other items—
Non‑electric can opener and util ity 

knife.
Battery radio, flashlight and plenty 

of batteries.
Paper cups and plates and plastic 

utensils.
Toilet tissue and towelettes.
Personal hygiene items.
Plastic garbage bags.
Note: Make arrangements for your 

pets, as shelters will not per mit any 
type of pets or any fire‑ arms.
TORNADO SAFETY RULES WHEN  

A TORNADO APPROACHES,  
YOUR IMMEDIATE AREA

In cities or town:
Seek inside shelter, preferably in 

a steel‑framed or reinforced concrete 
building of substantial construction. 

Stay away from windows.
In office buildings:
Stand in an interior hallway or on a 

lower floor, preferably in a base ment.
In homes:
In a house or apartment with no 

basement, take cover under heavy 
furniture in the center part of the 
house or apartment.

As a last resort, go outside to a 
nearby ditch, evacuation or culvert. 

Do not remain in a trailer or mobile 
home if a tornado is approaching; 
take cover elsewhere.

In open country:
If there is no time to escape, lie flat 

in the nearest depression such as a 
ditch or ravine.

If refuges are required, same pro‑
cedure will be implemented as for 
hurricane. 24

hurricane
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SHELTERS
New Renaissance Middle
10701 Miramar Blvd.
Miramar 33025
Tel: 954‑885‑4440

Silver Trails Middle
18300 Sheridan St.
Pembroke Pines
Tel: 954‑704‑3150

Upon notification of evacuation, 
the Red Cross will open hurricane 
refuges for those without a safe place 
of shelter, approximately four (4) 
hours after official evacuation order 
is issued.

EVACUATION IN HOLLYBROOK 
WILL PROCEED AS FOLLOWS:

1. Building Captains will be noti‑
fied through Manager’s Office to ad‑
vise all residents in their build ing to 
assemble at exterior of build ing with 
prepared items, most likely needed.

2. A Hollybrook bus will trans port 
residents to official shelters.

Phases 1‑2‑3‑Towers
Phases 4‑5‑6
Times of pick‑up will be desig nated 

by General Manager.
3. Recommended items most likely 

needed as follows:
(a) Easy to carry canvas bag.
(b) Clothing and bedding.
One complete change of clothing 

and footwear per person. Blankets or 
sleeping bag.

(c) Food (3‑day supply)
Alcoholic beverages not permit ted.
Ready‑to‑eat canned meats, fruits, 

fish and vegetables.
Smoked or dried meats.
Juices—canned, powdered or crys‑

tallized.
Soups—dried “soups in cup.”
Milk—canned or powdered.
High energy foods—peanut but ter, 

jelly, crackers, nuts.
Stress foods—sugar cookies, hard 

candy, sweetened cereals.
Water—unbreakable containers.
(d) Other items—
Non‑electric can opener and util ity 

knife.
Battery radio, flashlight and plenty 

of batteries.
Paper cups and plates and plastic 

utensils.
Toilet tissue and towelettes.
Personal hygiene items.
Plastic garbage bags.
Note: Make arrangements for your 

pets, as shelters will not per mit any 
type of pets or any fire‑ arms.
TORNADO SAFETY RULES WHEN  

A TORNADO APPROACHES,  
YOUR IMMEDIATE AREA

In cities or town:
Seek inside shelter, preferably in 

a steel‑framed or reinforced concrete 
building of substantial construction. 

Stay away from windows.
In office buildings:
Stand in an interior hallway or on a 

lower floor, preferably in a base ment.
In homes:
In a house or apartment with no 

basement, take cover under heavy 
furniture in the center part of the 
house or apartment.

As a last resort, go outside to a 
nearby ditch, evacuation or culvert. 

Do not remain in a trailer or mobile 
home if a tornado is approaching; 
take cover elsewhere.

In open country:
If there is no time to escape, lie flat 

in the nearest depression such as a 
ditch or ravine.

If refuges are required, same pro‑
cedure will be implemented as for 
hurricane. 24

hurricane
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Note: Make arrangements for your pets, 
as shelters will not permit any type of pets 

or any firearms

HOPEFULLY, THERE WILL BE NO HURRICANE.
BUT IF THERE IS...

READ THIS INFORMATION AND BE PREPARED.

HURRICANE PREPARATION
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CUSTOM	  	  CLEANING	  	  SERVICES,	  LLC	  
	  	  	  	  	  Elsa	  Williams	  	  	  	  licensed	  and	  insured	  

	  	  iriefoods@aol.com.	  
To	  schedule	  an	  appointment,	  call	  ELSA	  

@	  	  302-‐545-‐1823	  or	  954-‐248-‐6865	  
References	  	  available	  upon	  request	  	  	  	  Mon.–	  Sat.	  	  

We	  are	  passionate	  about	  home	  cleaning	  and	  it	  shows	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Please	  	  box	  
	  
	  

J	  	  f	  	  m	  	  	  

I wish I’d known him better; 
attempting more open 
conversations. Not on any 
particular subject, but simply 
our becoming “simpatico.” My 
children still speak of “Grampa” 
bringing us bags of Italian 
bread, then, find him asleep on 
our sofa. That was his way.

P. S. He hadn’t “retired” until 
his late seventies.

Fast forward: Here I sit, in the 
front security office wondering 
how else to fill this month’s 
column.

If there’s a moral to this story 
it is: If you are blessed to still 
have YOURS with you, talk with 
him. (not AT him) Have him 

trust that you are interested in 
his every word. Not so easy in 
this fast paced world, you say. 
(TEXTING doesn’t count)

I love you, Daddy. I miss you.

      Phase I
   CONTINUED from page 22

PHASE II
Stuart Grossgold

 [stuartgrossgold@yahoo.com]
 954-438-0287

How thrilled Arleen Jaffee, 
14/110, is to celebrate the 
marriages of two of her 
granddaughters.

The first, in L.A. in March and 
the next, is scheduled for July 
16th, in Upstate New York.  

They should by lucky.

On a personal note: kudos 
to the management and staff 
of  the Hollybrook Restaurant 
for a really great Mother’s Day 
Breakfast.  The service was 
efficient, and the food, especially 
Miss Terry’s Eggs Benedict, was 
perfect.

PHASE III
By Maxime Doyon

Dear friends of Phase III and of 
Hollybrook. Already June 2016; 
in less than four months all the 
snowbirds from the eastern 
states and Canada should be 
back in this wonderful paradise 
of Hollybrook, one of the best 
kept secrets in the USA. We are 
very happy to be part of this 
community since May 2011.

We had a safe trip back to 
Quebec, Canada. We slept in 
Huntersville, PA after there 
was heavy, slow traffic around 
Columbia and Charlotte. Than 
in Danbury, CT, and finally,  
started missing the sunny 
weather. On the first five days 
home, it was in the low 40’s. 
I had to wear gloves for my 
morning walk. (Not so funny).

April was a great month for 
a Quebec worldwide known 

(Continued on page 28)
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      PHASE III

   CONTINUED from page 27

company, Bombardier, 
maker of airplanes and in the 
railroad train business with a 
workforce around the world of 
more than 70,000 employees.          
Bombardier’s new C-series 
plane made a big sale with 
Delta Airlines who bought 75 
of these new economic planes, 
and also a possibility of buying 
50 more of these planes that 
have a capacity of more than 
100 passengers with more 
room, less noise, and a 20% 
less fuel operation. With this 
sale, Bombardier is in the 

major league competing against 
Boeing and Airbus. My favorite 
and more patient golf teacher, 
Jorge Casanova, (51-101), used 
to work for Delta Airlines and 
is very proud of that company. 
I am too since they bought the 
C- series planes.

In 2015, in Quebec, it was 
reported that it is in that area 
that there were the most

UFO’s seen in the sky. Imagine 
when POT will be legalized, 
what people will see....all kinds 
of UFO’s (unidentified flying 
objects).

I had a great golf game 
with Aristide Isolino (6-202), 

his nephew Claudio from 
Colombia, South America, and 
Miguel Royo (7-102). Claudio 
had not played golf for 5 years, 
and on the first hole he made a 
great’: putt. He was teased the 
rest of the game. Fun was had 
by all and Aristide won but we 
did not bet.

From Mark Twain, “there are 
basically two types of people, 
people who accomplish things 
and people who claim to have 
accomplished things. The first 
group is less crowded.”

Maxime Doyon your Phase 
III reporter Bldg. 25, Apt. 308 
maxime.michele@hotmail.com
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With Coupon Only. Expires 10/31/12

DC CARPET SFL, INC.
Owner operated since 1976

Tel: 954-792-3993 • Fax: 954-792-3989
6127 Stirling Road, Davie, FL 33313
www.dccarpetincdaviefl.com

(Continued on page 30)

By   Coralie Crodgen
954-431-0600  ex.245

Betty Furman, 40/307, is 
planning a trip to Chicago 
sometime this year.  You 
‘crooks’ don’t think I’m going 
to tell you when, do you?

The weather is really 
gorgeous.  Why am I sitting 
inside?

I shouldn’t tell you this 
because you don’t have a 
phase person, but…The Bra 
Celebrates a pair of historic 
milestones this year. After 100 
years of innovation, the device 
still holds up.

HAPPY  FATHER’S DAY, 
DADS!

PHASE IV

PHASE V
By Norma Umansky 

954-441-5994
norma jayne6 (5>gmail.com

Norma Umansky has done our 
column for many years, on and 
off. 

We’ll miss your writing. Be 
well

PHASE VI

By Coralie 

lucewheel27@comcast.net

I wish to thank Coralie Crodgen 
50/203 for substituting last 
month’s column for me. I 
guess I was overwhelmed with 
all that was going on for my 
award luncheon. I also thank 
my neighbors for attending on 
my special day.

      As many of you may 
know, I have been ill for quite 
some time now and I thank 
the Hollybrook Officers and 
Board for their get well card. 
It certainly brightened my day. 
I am now on an uphill climb 
to get my health back in order 
and being in full gear soon. So 
watch out I may be knocking 
on your door or calling you for 
an interview soon.

Now that we are getting into 
summer mood, it would be 
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Providing Quality Home Care Services

interesting to hear from some 
of you regarding what your 
plans are for vacation. I am 
starting to get some calls now 
but would love to hear from a 
lot more of you. Feel free to call 
or email me at any time.

Our best wishes to Millie Rosa 
50/202   I’m afraid she will not 
be returning.  Her

Son says she’ll be going into 
an assisted living situation 
very soon.  It’s good.

She couldn’t live alone.  

I had the pleasure of meeting 
and speaking with Angelica 
Schack 43/201 this week. 
What a wonderful lady! I 
would like to make my goal 
with my monthly article to 
meet everyone in Phase VI 
and get to know who my 
neighbors are.

The editor says, “YOU  GET  
WELL,”

And don’t think of anything 
else.

Herman Freedman is at 
Memorial  Manor.  It seems he 
was unable to walk.  The drs.  
believe it’s from medication.

Be well Herman!  We need 
your humor around here.

 Naomi Gordon 50/307, has 
been in Hollybrook since 1980.  
She was a lovely lady.  Naomi 
passed away on April 5th at 
95.  She and her children and 
grandchildren  were here for 
her 95th birthday party. 

 Condolences from all of us.
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From your Mayor, 
Frank C. Ortis
City of Pembroke Pines

Dear Readers

School is ending and summer 
is almost here, and that means 
many of us will be swimming 
in pools and in the ocean to 
cool off. I’d like to take this 
time to remind you about the 
#SaferBy4 Campaign that 
the City of Pembroke Pines 
is participating in to reduce 
preventable child deaths. 
The #SaferBy4 Campaign is 
designated to help children 
reach their fourth birthday. 
One of the components of the 
#SaferBy4 Campaign is Water 
Safety. Here are just a few tips 
to remember.

Make sure that someone is 
always actively watching the 
water when a child is in the 
pool.

Assign a “Water Watcher” 
to ensure that a responsible 
adult is supervising the child. 

Children should never have 
accessibility to water without 
being accompanied by an 
adult. Have several (in case 
one fails) to physically block 
a child from a pool. Barriers 
include door alarms, pool 
fences, self-latching gates, 
child proof locks and pool 
covers. Early activation 
of EMS, CPR and Rescue 

Breathing can mean the 
difference between life and 
death. Keep a phone by the 
pool and learn CPR and 
Rescue Breathing.

The City of Pembroke Pines 
offers swim classes to our 
residents. Register your 
1-4 year old for one of our 

(Continued on page 33)
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   WILLS & TRUSTS 

            
DANA SETNOR METZGER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
 

 (954) 274-6024 
 

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE 
AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE 

 
15757 Pines Boulevard  #109 

Pembroke Pines, Florida 33027 
 

  Additional Services Include:  Probate· Guardianship ·  
                     Power of Attorney· Health Care Surrogate· Living Wills· 
                     Deeds· Contract Preparation and Review 
 

 Florida Bar Member for 24 years 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
        
 

Wills • Revucable Living Trusts • Trust Amendments
Living Wills • Power of Attorney • Deeds • Leases

Real Estate Closings • Real Estate Contracts • Title Insurance

(954) 392-3921
RONNI SUE GREEN, Attorney at Law

9050 Pines Boulevard, Suite 359, 
Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION
ON NEW MATTERS

Florida Bar Member Since 1982
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based soley 

upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written 
information	about	our	qualifications	and	experience.

PROBATE and TRUST
ADMINISTRATION

BROWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER, 

BEAM FURR

Greetings Hollybrook,

June means that this is the 
month that we celebrate “Dads 
and Grads,” so I hope that 
everyone has a Happy Father’s 
Day.  For those of us with 
children and grandchildren 
who are earning their diploma 

or a degree this year, I extend 
my heartfelt congratulations.  

This month, I want to bring 
your attention to a department 
of Broward County Government 
that can help you in ways you 
may not expect.  The Broward 
County Environmental 
Licensing and Building 
Permitting Division (ELBPD), 
Consumer Protection 
Section, investigates and 
mediates consumer complaints 
and enforces county consumer 
protection laws while providing 
consumer information, 
referrals, and education.  The 
Consumer Protection Section 
licenses and regulates a wide 

variety of businesses pursuant 
to Chapter 20 of the Broward 
County Code of Ordinances 
and has the authority to take 
enforcement action pursuant 
to that authority.  Consumer 
complaints may be submitted 
against businesses operating in 
Broward County where alleged 
unfair, deceptive, or illegal 
treatment occurred.  

While the Consumer Protection 
Section cannot act as an 
attorney for the consumer, 
in certain circumstances 
it may bring legal action 
against the business that has 
violated the County ordinance.  
Furthermore, even though the 
department cannot offer legal 
advice, the Consumer Analysts 
do have the ability to help 
residents read and understand 
documents that they have 
received from businesses.

The Consumer Protection 
Section provides assistance to 
consumers with issues involving 
the following businesses: 

• Towing companies

• Taxi companies

• Automobile dealerships

• Local moving and storage 
companies

• Retail companies

• Auto repair shops

• Kosher food establishments

In 2015, the Consumer 
Protection Section handled 
approximately 422 complaints 
from consumers in Broward 
County.  Resolution of 
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parent and child or Preschool 
Level 1 Swim Classes at one 
of the following locations: 
Pembroke Lakes Pool, Price 
Park Pool or Towngate Pool. 
For more information on swim 
classes call (954) 450- 6895 
or go to www.ppines.com/
FireDepartment/SaferBy4.

I’d also like to invite you to 
join me at the “Mayor’s 7th 
Annual Kids Day” event for 
children 15 and younger being 
held on June 24, 2016 from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. More than 1,000 

children participate each year 
in this free citywide scavenger 
hunt. Following a set schedule, 
local businesses open their 
doors to participants wearing 
wristbands they receive from 
the Recreation and Cultural 
Arts Department to provide 
special discounts or free 
promotional items. I’ll also be 
hosting a fun filled lunch for 
the children at the Charter 
High School from 12:30 p.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. Please check the 
city’s website for registration 
information and locations.

There are many other exciting 
activities planned throughout 
the summer so be sure to 
check k our website and 
facebook page for details and 
announcements. It’s a great 
time to enjoy all our city has to 
offer. Wishing you a very safe 
and fun summer!

As always, if you have any 
questions or concerns, please 
do not hesitate to contact my 
office at I 954-450-1020, or by 
e-mail at fortis@ppines.com.

Mayor Frank C. Ortis City of 
Pembroke Pines

WANTED

New Hollybrook 
Member 63/109;

LOVE TO FIND 
SOCIAL BRIDGE 

PLAYERS.

CALL 
Grace Denicola 
@954-292-0398
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BUILDERS SHUTTER SUPPLY
1451 SW 12th Avenue • Pompano Beach

SHUTTERS & IMPACT WINDOWS
New	Installation,	Service	&	Screen	Repair

Call MARCEL for FREE ESTIMATE
(954) 295-2309

CC# 01-10091-AE-X

(Continued on page 39

From the Desk of 
Carl Shechter

The next show at PPTOPA is 
the adult version of the Little 
Mermaid which was very well 
received by Broadway. The 
date is a Saturday matinee, 
July 9th, 2016; the cost is 
$15.00 pp; the starting time 
is 2:00 pm and as usual, I 
will have a bus available if 
we need one. If you have any 
questions, please call or email 
me at reelectcarl@yahoo.com.

The good news is that the 
overpass on Pembroke Road 
that spans 1-75 is nearing 
completion. This will mean 
that we will no longer all have 
to use Pines Blvd to go out 
west. The bad news is that it’s 
not quite ready to be used. 
Stay tuned!

I’m amazed at the speed with 
which City Center is moving 
along. All three buildings are 
now up and inside work has 
begun on the Civic Center. I 
think it’s optimistic to believe 

PROMO CODE:  41NB2016

Miracle-Ear Center
306 S Flamingo Rd

Pembroke Pines, FL 33027
954-501-0979

DISCOVER  
And Experience the 
Miracle-Ear Advantage

We invite you to discover why millions
of people have entrusted 

their hearing to Miracle-Ear.

Call TODAY to schedule your FREE hearing test 
and RISK FREE trial of the latest technology!

• LEADING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY

• 65+ YEARS OF INNOVATION

• 100% INVISIBLE AND DISCREET MODELS AVAILABLE

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

• A LIFETIME OF FREE AFTERCARE

• MORE THAN 1,200 LOCATIONS

• A COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY

Discover Ad Pembroke Pines Voice Holleywood 03-08-2016.indd   1 3/9/16   1:15 PM
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Flooring,

A plan to build a fence or wall 
along the U.S.-Canadian border 
was eliminated more than 10 
years ago, (March 15th, 2006). 
At that time, Senator Patrick 
Leahy, (the Senior Senator of 
the U.S. in the Senate from 
Vermont (still in office), said 
that the proposal to study the 

feasibility of erecting such 
a barrier along the world’s 
longest unguarded border, was 
removed from pending U.S. 
Homeland Security legislation 
at his request and that of 
others. Senator Leahy then 
said that he was still trying to 
stop the regulation that would 

require Americans and legal 
immigrants traveling by land 
to Canada to have either a 
passport or a specially issued ID 
card to get back in the U.S. The 
Vermont business community 
feared that if put in effect the 
new regulation would shut 
down commerce with Canada. 
The fence feasibility study had 
been included in an immigration 
bill before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, where Leahy was 
the top Democrat. Homeland 
Security had been asked to 
study the possibility of barriers 
along the nation’s shorelines as 
well as on the Canadian border. 
All a fence does is alienate 
the best neighbor the United 
States has, mentioned Senator 
Leahy. It would hurt border 
communities like Derby Line, 
VT which shares a main street 
and the international Haskell 
Opera House with Stanstead, 
Quebec.

Leahy’s wife Marcelle, whose 
parents immigrated to the U.S. 
from Quebec, has relatives in 
Quebec like many other border 
residents. This is the reality in 
northern states right across the 
country. The mindset is always 
about the southern border. 
One size fits all doesn’t work, 
explained the Senator. The 

10 years ago! 
NO FENCE ON U.S. CANADIAN BORDER! 

By Maxime Doyon
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complaints resulted in 
compensation to consumers in 
a value in excess of $58,000.

If the Consumer Protection 
Section receives a complaint 
that does not fall under its 
jurisdiction, every effort is 
made to refer said complaint to 
another agency.  A few examples 
of matters not handled by the 
Consumer Protection Section 
are:

• Complaints involving a 
company with a principal 
place of business that is 
outside of Broward County

• Landlord/Tenant disputes

• Contractors licensed by the 
State of Florida

• Hotel and Restaurant 
complaints

A complaint may be filed by 
submitting it either in person 
or by mail to the ELBPD 
Consumer Protection Section, 
1 N. University Dr., Plantation, 
Florida, 33324, or by fax to 
(954) 765-5199, or by emailing 
hcruz@broward.org. For more 
information, contact the 
Consumer Protection Section at 
(954) 765-4400 ext. 9674.

Similarly, if you have any 
issues, concerns or a great idea 
that you would like to share, 
please feel free to call me at 
954-357-7006/7790 or email 
me at bfurr@broward.org.  

-Beam

      Beam Furr
   CONTINUED from page 32

THE  MARKET  PLACE

A CART FOR SALE
      

This cart will take you anywhere
      In Hollybrook. Charges up in

     your apartment.  Sun roof!
    Breaks down to be easily

   Transported in a car.

  Call Herman@954-732-0446

northern border is the world’s 
longest and safest international 
boundary, and Canada is 
our most important trading 
partner. It was clear then to the 
Senator that those who wanted 
to build an enormously costly 
barrier across it did not have 
a clue about the character, 
the history, and the day-to-
day commercial importance of 
the northern border. It hasn’t 
even been thought out and it 
would be expensive added the 
Senator.

Then I was pleased to read 
this article from my hometown 
weekly newspaper the 
Stanstead Journal. The oldest 
Quebec English weekly, still 
in operation, in its 171 years. 
I was born in the Stanstead 
village and lived there for 45 
years. Never had any problem 
entering the U.S. border. The 

customs officers asked you 
where you were from and where 
you were going, THAT WAS 
ALL. We knew some of them 
because they had married girls 
from Quebec, we played softball 
in many northern Vermont 
villages, (and drank Budweiser 
beers), and learned to swim at 
Salem Lake with the 4-H Club 
activities. Lots of things have 
changed since, but the Border 
is still there and friendships 
still prevail. Maybe it would 
be a good idea to eliminate 
the Border and become a 
new country. Imagine, same 
currency, no limitation on 
traveling, no passport locally 
good question to ask all the 
Presidential Candidates, it 
is election year; almost like 
X-mas.

Maxime Doyon

Maxime.michele@hotmail.com
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FOR	  SALE	  
 

1 bedroom / 1.5 bath, 1st floor on the 16th fairway.   
PAID UP REC LEASE!  

 Furniture available.  Move-in ready! 
 

Call Nancy Kline, United Realty Group,  
954-629-9502 
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we will be ready for the ribbon 
cutting by December, but 
that’s still the projection.

My monthly comment on 
the upcoming presidential 
election is:

CAN YOU BELIEVE IT?

When campaigning began 
no one took Donald Trump 
seriously. The conventional 
wisdom was that he entered 
the race to gain some 
publicity. Then he was just 

having some fun with the 
other candidates, then he 
became real, and then, he 
became the nominee. 

When campaigning began 
no one took Bernie Sanders 
seriously. The conventional 
wisdom was that he was a 
gad fly that wanted to make 
a statement. Then he was a 
funny little man on a crusade 
for the middle class. Then 
he began to win some * * 
states, and then he became 
a real threat to become the 
nominee.

This is going to be an 

election cycle for the ages 
my friends. Nobody is 
successfully going to be able 
to predict the outcome of this 
election because the * story 
line changes from day to day. 
Nothing is certain, nothing is 
predictable.

Let’s all stay tuned together.

We’re heading into our 
summer hiatus. I wish 
everyone a healthy and 
enjoyable summer and look 
forward to us all being back to 
share a new season together.

      Carl Shechter
   CONTINUED from page 34



Find the solution at
http://onlinecrosswords.net/6432

Free Printable Crossword Puzzle #3
This is the Daily Crossword Puzzle #3 for May 18, 2016

Across
1. Flat-topped hill
5. Needing stropping
9. Sticky stuff
14. Did great on
15. Buffalo's lake
16. Keep happening
17. Train for a bout
19. Borneo ape
20. All the rage
21. Gorilla studier Fossey
22. Steak orders
23. Poet's nighttime
24. One way to the WWW
25. Scale note
28. Performance history
34. Nest builder's material
36. Successful record producer
37. __ Domini
38. Like a sheep
40. Back of the neck
41. Snoopy's archenemy
43. Two-legged beast
44. Daniel Boone, notably
47. Unaffiliated: Abbr.
48. Chomped on
49. Docs' org.
50. Hound type
54. Stocking ruiner
55. Plus
58. Take in or let out
59. Dangerous driver
61. Circus maneuver
62. Genesis son
63. Cost of a call, once
64. Japanese automaker
65. Kisser
66. Pack in the hold

Down

1. Hawkeye's workplace
2. Bounce back
3. Candidate's goal
4. Tack on
5. Moister, in the morning
6. Illinois college town
7. Literary luminary
8. Superman foe Luthor
9. Part of a math test
10. Prefix for dynamic
11. Read the UPC of
12. Bring into pitch
13. Work units
18. ''Golden Boy''
playwright

22. Rich cake
24. Similar
25. Get going
26. Dog-tag name
27. Singer Ronstadt
29. Fine dinnerwear
30. ''Is it OK?''
31. Giraffe's cousin
32. Write over
33. 1995 Stallone role
35. Mongolian desert
38. Shuttle's path
39. V, on a battery
42. Where Banff is

43. Fort __, NC
45. The Marx Brothers,
e.g.
46. Online shoppers'
spots
50. Big do
51. Choir member
52. Amaze
53. E-mail command
54. ''Elephant Boy'' boy
55. Working away
56. Fish in a Disney film
57. Took an oater dare
59. Alehouse fixture
60. Web-site pop-ups

Free Daily Printable Crossword Puzzles http://www.onlinecrosswords.net/printable-daily-crosswords-3.php

1 of 1 5/18/16, 9:46 AM

Solution on page 53
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crosswords

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays:
Bus goes to Publix, Dollar Tree, Einstein Bagels and Denny's Restaurant ONLY

COURTESY  BUS  SCHEDULE

1st Trip (Pick-Up Order: Phase 2-1-5-3-4-6-Towers)
Pick-Up Time @ Hollybrook .............................................. 9:30 a.m.
Drop Off Time @ Publix/Dollar Tree ............................... 10:00 a.m.
Pick-Up Time @ Publix/Dollar Tree .................................11:30 a.m.

2nd Trip (Pick-Up Order: Phase 2-1-5-3-4-6-Towers)
Pick-Up Time @ Hollybrook .............................................. 1:00 p.m.
Drop Off Time @ Publix/Dollar Tree ................................. 1:30 p.m.
Pick-Up Time @ Publix/Dollar Tree .................................. 3:00 p.m.

Wednesdays Only:
Bus goes to Pembroke Lakes Mall & Super Wal Mart

(Pick-Up Order: Phase 2-1-5-3-4-6-Towers)
Pick-up Time @ Hollybrook .............................................. 9:30 a.m.
Drop Off Time @ Pembroke Lakes Mall ......................... 10:00 a.m.
Drop Off Time @ Super Wal Mart .................................... 10:15 a.m.
Pick-Up Time @ Super Wal Mart ..................................... 12:45 p.m.
Pick-Up Time @ Pembroke Lakes Mall ............................ 1:00 p.m.

WESTERN BEEF SUPERMARKET
Mondays-Thursdays-Saturdays:
Drop off time: 10:00 a.m. • Pick-up time: 11:15 a.m.

FOR INFORMATION, Call the bus driver, Levy @954-415-8517
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PEMBROKE 
LAKES PODIATRY
CYNTHIA  C. McDONALD, DPM 
TERENCE D. McDONALD, DPM*

MICHELE BERTELLE, DPM
*Board	Certified

10446 Taft Street 
Pembroke Lakes Shopping Plaza

(954) 431-6050

Same Staff and Same Location 
Serving All Your Foot And Ankle 

Needs for Over 15 Years!
Medicare, HMO & PPO Providers
Now Accepting AvMed Patients

      Fred's Tile and 
  Handyman Service
"We Replace, Repair and Install Most Everything"

From Minor Home Repairs to Major Renovations
Kitchen  Bathrooms, Tile and Flooring

and Everything Else You Need!
 

Quality work/reasonable prices              no job too large or small

Lic/Insured     Broward 94-7595-tmx     Palm Beach U-21461
(954) 647-8175

hollybrook
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BROWARD  211
Are you 60 years of age 
or older & living alone in 

Broward County?

TOUCHLINE
Is a FREE telephone 

reassurance

Check on your safety and 
well being.

Simply complete a brief 
application to become 

enrolled.

CALL 954-390-0485
or visit the website for 

further information.
www.211-broward.org

FOR SALE
BEST VIEW IN HOLLYBROOK

TOWERS
PENTHOUSE 10
1/1.5 Brand New!

Visit the website below for additional
information & photos.

www.8900washingtonblvdph10.com

CALL JIM FEINBERG
INVESTMENT REALTY GROUP, INC.

305.496.1827

etc., etc., etc.
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hollybrook

READY TO TOSS THAT 
#@&?#?# COMPUTER 
OUT THE NEAREST 

WINDOW?

STOP!!!
CALL THE

COMPUTER WHIZZZ
Patient, honest,

and inexpensive.
I'll fix and explain the problem

Call Andrea
954-249-3944

DAN’S 
 SERVICE

SHADES AND 
SCREENS

REPAIR “WROLL-UPS” 

SHADES & REPLACE 

SCREENS

(954) 457-4938

Mae Gutierrez, M.D.

PA
LM

 A
VE

.

PINES BLVD.
10067

Mae Gutierrez, M.D.

Thursday, 9:00 - 3:50

Hours: Monday – Friday 9:30 am – 3:50 pm
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Driving With Dennis
Hollybrook Resident

Your Neighbor

Anytime
Anywhere

Call Dennis

954-517-0106
860-202-5315

etc., etc., etc.
PUZZLE ON - PAGE 45

solution-6432.png (PNG Image, 526 × 551 pixels) - Scaled (94%)http://www.onlinecrosswords.net/solution-6432.png

1 of 15/18/16, 9:46 AM

Naomi GordoN
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hollybrook
K1- FOR SALE-33/102 Phase 5. 
2bdrm/2bath. Good condition; washer 
& dryer. Garden view; nicely furnished. 
Cal l  Sandy ;  954-441-8368 or  
954-643-4020.

K 2 FOR SALE OR RENT Fantastic! 
Phase 1 -10/306 \ Spacious 1 bdrm/1 a 
bath;  tile floors throughout;  completely 
remodeled/ upgraded. Open kitchen, 
stainless steel appliances. New water 
beater, ceiling fans; hurricane shutters 
and impact windows in bedroom. 
GREAT natural light. Awsome view 
of greens. Contact: 954-239-8124 or 
678-761-2667.

K  4 - FOR  RENT- 2 BDRM / 2 BATH  
17/302  entierement meuble Pour 
in duree de 5 0 6 mois. Pour tout 
renseigment contacter Call: Clement 
@212-470-2973 -or 954-993-7666.

K  5 – CNA/HHA with 20 years Experience, 
Very reliable, love working with the 
elderly.  Can provide  references if 
needed.Please call Georgia @954-628-
6330 or 754-210-7794.

K  6 - 2016-17 SEASONAL RENTAL: 2 
bdr/2bath plus den unit in phase 6. 
Recently redecorated, well appointed, 
immaculate. Paid rec lease. King and 
queen beds. Pictures available upon 
request! Contact Susie 1-905-839-9193 
/ susiemccarty@hotmail.com or Jim  
jimh@daiica.ca.

K 7 – FOR RENT, SEASONAL – 2 
bdrm/2 bath 3rd. floor with view of golf 
course; walking distance to Clubhouse 
and Admin. Bldg. Call Nury @  
786-252-9007.

K 8 - Responsible, affectionate,  
Care giver with over 12 years exp. 
Seeking position as companion 
and  ca r eg i ve r.  Exce l l en t  r e f . 
available upon request. Call Nana 
Coker@954-534-3432.

FOR SALE
BEAUTIFULLY  FURNISHED, TOWERS  APARTMENT

1 BEDROOM/1½ BATH, PANORAMIC  VIEWS
PAID UP REC LEASES, TURNKEY – MOVE  RIGHT  IN

CALL MARTIN COHEN 
AMG FAMILY REALTY

954-802-5929

WANTED
2 B/R 2BA, SEASONAL RENTAL 

3-4 MONTHS
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CALL THE EXPERTS THE ORIGINAL HOLLYBROOK AGENCY SINCE 1971

FULL SERVICE AGENCY
LEADER IN BOTH

SALES & RENTALS

• 15 Affiliated offices with over 400 sales professionals.
• Email, magazine & web marketing.
• Serving customers  from Miami to Palm Beach.
• Leading agency for both SALES & RENTALS at Hollybrook.
• Listings on MLS, Realtor.com®, Trulia® & Zillow®.
• Apartment preparation, cleaning, painting, repairs and staging    
  assistance available.
• Featured listings on the Hollybrook website.
• Pre-qualification assistance & expert help through the entire process.
• Professional photos & customized sales brochures.
• Superior technology & marketing ability.
• Private, personalized web page to track your listing. 

954.431.6600 
Info@Hollybrook.net

All SALES & RENTALS are available on our website

Nous Parlons Français •  Hablamos Español • Nou Pale Kreyòl

www.Hollybrook.net
Hollybrook Realty, LLC 9050 Pines Blvd., Suite 450-3

Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

Ben G. Schachter & Barry Spatz  
Licensed Real Estate Brokers 

 Lisa Fox
Denis Kersaint 

Jean Roland Santerre

Hollybrook Realty, LLC is a division of the

WE BUY FOR CASH 
ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES

-- Antique Furniture -- 
-- Silver -- Jewelry --
-- Rugs -- Paintings --

-- Glassware -- China --
-- Any Part of a Collection --

-- Anything Different --

C A L L  954-7 3 0 - 7 9 4 9
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS 

BUY 1 ITEM OR ENTIRE ESTATE
INSTANT CASH • IMMEDIATE REMOVAL

2205 DIXIE HIGHWAY • WILTON MANORS, FLORIDA

CALL 954-439-2977
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VOICE OF HOLLYBROOK
HOLLYBROOK GOLF &  
TENNIS CLUB CONDO INC.
900 HOLLYBROOK DRIVE
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33025

FIRST CLASS MAIL

VOL. 29  900 Hollybrook Drive • Pembroke Pines, Florida  33025 NO. 87

Published by Hollybrook Golf & Tennis Club Condominium, Inc. An “Over 55 Community”P
A
I
N
T
I
N
G

$AVE •  $AVE •  $AVE
Import & Domestic Vehicles • Complete Framework & Alignment 

Facility • Expert Color Matching • Theft Recovery Work
All Insurance Claims • Pick-up & Delivery • Car Rentals • Headliners 

• Vinyl Tops • Glass Work • Collision • Structural Repair & Paint
License #AB147

HOURS: 
Mon-Fri:
8-5:30

(Special hours 
by appt.)

C
O
L
L
I
S
I
O
N

FROM POOR
AUTO BODY REPAIRS

1300 S. 56th Avenue • Hollywood
(Corner of Plunkett Street & 56th Ave.)

954-983-5127

Experience You Can Trust • State of the Art Equipment
Senior Citizen Discount Available  

• Competitive Prices • I-Car Trained & ASE
Certified Professionals

IN  BUSINESS  SINCE 1976  •  OVER  10,000  SATISFIED  CUSTOMERS

WE 
BUY 

CARS

27TH YEARS AT THE SAME LOCATION

Norm Millie

FIRST CLASS MAIL

President's Message

I am writing this article to the community from my residence in Kentucky. It 
seems although I am in Kentucky, there are many similarities as if I were still 
in Hollybrook. Since I've been here, I have paid my respects to the Matherly 
family of Springfield, Kentucky. Mr. Matherly was President.of the Springfield 

State Bank. Springfield, Kentucky happens to be the summer residence of Mike and Ella Elliott. 
Mr. George Matherly's son David was Hollybrook's contact person from the printing company 
that prints the VOH. The first people David asked me about were Coralie and Mike. One last 
coincidence, Dolores Friedman, who worked many years for Hollybrook, has a granddaughter 
who just married a gentleman from Springfield. So I felt that I should share these coincidences 
with our unit owners.

I had the opportunity to take part in the greatest two minutes of the Kentucky Derby on 
Saturday. Nyquist was my horse, as I watched him win the Florida Derby. I believe he is a 
definite contender for the Triple Crown.

I am pleased to report that my weekly communications with the other elected Officers, CEO 
and CFO, have been positive.

Among our many priorities for this summer, we intend to address the following:

• Resurfacing of the catwalks at all Phase 6 buildings

• Limited redesign of the driving range/mat replacement

• Full recovery and grow-in of the damaged greens on the PGA course

• Continuation of the resurfacing of the elevator landings at all buildings

• Redesign of the restrooms outside the restaurant

• Installation of a water containment system for the equipment wash-off/car wash area

I wish you all the best for this summer and good health and much happiness.

By Fred Francis


